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Student dies 
in Hopewell 
auto accident 

BY GARY MACCARONI 

A Trenton State College student died 
last Tuesd ay from injuries suffered 
when his car was involved in a head-on 
collision at Rou te 31 and North Main 
Street, police said. 

Richard Direnzo, 21, of Morris 
County, a freshman Art/Advertising 
Design major, was pronounced dead at 

20 p m on Fe bruary 18 at Princeton 
Medical Center, a nursinq supervisor 
there said. 

Direnzo was traveling south on Route 
"' when his car collided with another 
Micle, driven by Joan A. Beauregard, 
which was heading north on the same 
'oad The 56-year-old Pennington 
woman was also killed at the hazardous 
rain-slickened inte rsection, police said. 

The im pact left both drivers trapped 
™de their cars. Using the "Jaws of 
Ll'e Pennington and Hopewell fire 
company and rescue squad members 
"traded the victims from their vehicles. 

here were no passengers in either 
car> police said. 

Rain was s teadily falling when the 
crash occured, but police said they were 
not convinced that the inclement 
weather contributed to the accident. 
" Police spokesman said the 
ersection has b een the site of many 

ccidents, "It was so wet out there that 
.'Ou couldn't see any skid marks," The 
spokesman sai d. "We don't know if it 

1 e crash) was caused because it was 
° wet an d slippery out, or if someone 
"MI to head out into North Main and cut 
°«the other car ." 

irenzo, who lived off campus in the 
°okville Apa rtments, "was very easy 

»°'n9 and well liked," said Shari 
shengrad, a cla ssmate of Richard. 

t(1h , wass° pleasant. Nothing seemed 
otherhim. It is a tragedy, and we will 

ahim very much," Darren Westley, 
"other classmate of Richard, said, 

diehard was o pen to ideas and was 
ry creative. Although he maintained a 

i rnewhat quiet attitude, he was very 
„' ractive and involved in his work. He 

athinking process which makes one 
3 successful in the art field," said 

"ham Nyman, a part-time professor of 
v®Tising design who had Richard as a 

er,t last fall and this spring. 
a lot of people are not sure what they 

ant to d o in life, but Richard had a 
m nse °' direction and enjoyed it," said 

who attended Richard's wake in ^yman 
tanhope, NJ. "it (the service) was very 

h ^deci and very emotional.. mostly 
9 school friends and people from the 
mmunity. Let us all keep Richard in 

0u' Payers." 
u, mernorial service will be held this 

ednesday, February 26, in the chapel 
at 4:30 pm. 

W INNERS ARE NEVER SATISFIED 
Those who reach the top are the same: thes are talented and work hard. Thes 

have a focused sense of purpose, a feeling of never being satisfied. Winners look 
beyond today's victories. The people at Trenton State College bring,that kind of 
attitude to their work-in the research laboratories, in the recital halls and on the 
athletic fields. TSC people demand the best, and thes give the best. That attitude I 
paid off. Trenton State College is New Jersey's most selective compr ehensive coll 
that would be enough. But not for Trenton State College. Trenton State C ollege c< 
build on its stri^igths: highly competitive admissions and a highly qualified studei 
an outstanding teaching faculty, an excellent library. a nationally recognized resit 
program, one of the finest athletic and recreational facilities on the Fast Coast, 
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for Trenton State C o»k«e. Trenton State College continues to build on its strengths: highly 
competitive admissions and a highfv qualified student body. an outstanding teaching 
faeuHv. an excellent library. a untlunalls recoghized residence life program, one of the 
finest athletic and recreational facilities on the f ast Coast, a 2-Vacre wooded campus 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 

These two advertisements appeared in major weekly 
magazines. The one on the left, which pictures freshman 
history major Maria Sciarotta, appeared in Newsweek. 
The other, which features Trenton State tennis standout 

Debbie Daniels, was put in Sports Illustrated. Both 
advertisements are productions of College relations, 
under the direction of Jesse Rosenblum. 

Trenton State ad runs in magazines 

L 

BY TRACI YOUNG 

"Winners Are Never Satisfied" wasthe 
slogan used in ads about Trenton State 
College. The full-page ads appeared in 
two of the most widely read magazines 
in the nation—the February 17 issue o 
Newsweek and the February 10 issue of 
Sports Illustrated. 

According to Jesse Rosenblum, 
director of college relations, the 
decision to publicize the college was a 
joint venture between the Presidents' 
staff and the college relations staff as 
part of the "image development of the 

C°Rosenblum said that the college 
relations staff conceived the idea and 
designed the ad. The ad was then 
onnrnvpd bv Dr. Harold Eickhoff. 
president of Trenton State College. "It 
was a cooperative venture." Rosenblum 

SaThe ads in the magazines were 
regionalized and appeared only in the 
States of New York. Pennsylvania New 
Jersey Delaware, and Maryland Each 
ad was approximately $7,500 a piece. 
Rosenblum said. 

When The Signal asked iftheadswere 
done because of the name of the college 
might give Trenton State a bad ipiage, 
Rosenblum said, "We don't think the 
college has a negative image So far we 
have received 89 applications from New 
Jersey distinguished scholars." 

The marketing group includes: Jessie 
Rosenblum, chairman; Al Bridges, dean 
of admissions and records: Sheldon 
Helpern. special assistant to the 
President; and Shelia Fleishman, 
associate dean of student life and 
supervisor of the college ambassadors. 
This group goes over the reasons why 
students do or do not select Trenton 
Statp College. 

"We know some of the perceptions 
are that it's not a beautiful campus, so 
our marketing strategy is to then bring 
students and parents onto campus, 
"Rosenblum said. 

"People who live in the region know 
how good we are. but we need to let the 
people of North Jersey and out of state 
know how good we are," Rosenblum 
said. 

Rosenblum said that the goal of the 
ads is to create a climate for more 
aggressive, out-of-state students. 

"We'll attract bright students within 
the state, and keep the good students 
from going out of state, "Rosenblum 
said. 

Rosenblum also said that as Trenton 
State's reputation grows, there will be 
more recruitment out of state and 
possibly more contributions will be 
made to the college. 

When The Signal asked why Trenton 
State never advertises in the New York 
Times educational supplement the way 
other colleges do, Rosenblum said, "We 
discussed it in the marketing group and 
we feel it is a meat-market approach. 

So many schools and non-select 
institutions advertise in the supplement 
that we prefer not to be a part of that type 
of advertising." 

The question of why there wasn't a 
phone number or address in the ad was 
asked. 

"We didn't want to appear like we're 
hungry for students," Rosenblum said 
adding that "We were looking for a ! 
dignified, high-quality presentation | 
which is worthy of this institution." 

Continued on Page 2 
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Trenton State advertises Naming process for New Residence Hall 

not to begin for some time 
Rosenblum said that people could 

easily get in touch with Trenton State 
because Ewing Township and the name 
of the college are mentioned in the ad. 

"The reason the Trenton State loqo 
was put in Sports Illustrated and not in 
Newsweek was because graphically it 
wouldn't fit," Rosenblum said. 

The student who was pictured in the 
Newsweek as was Marita Sciarrotta a 
freshman history major. "The faculty 
recommended her and she was 
attractive, intelligent, and photogenic " 
Rosenblum said. 

In Sports Illustrated, the student was 
sophomore Debbie Daniels, who plays 
on the Trenton State women's tennis 
team. 

"We wanted someone who students 
could identify with," Rosenblum said. 

"I am proud of my staff in college 
relations for developing and producing 
a high-quality group of work." 

"There are no immediate plans to 
repeat the ads in the magazines" 
Rosenblum said. Jesse R osenblum 

BY DOREEN CAPPARELLI 

There are no immediate plans to name 
the new residence hall because "no one 
individual stands out" to name it after, 
according to Dr. Jesse Rosenblum, 
director of college relations. 

But there are tentative plans to name 
individual floorsand/orwingsof the new 
residence hall as well as naming the hall 
itself. For example, rather than saying 
you live on Travers First, you could say 
you live in Kovacs House, Ernest "Bub" 
Kovacs, director of Community 
Developmental Services, said. 

"You can then provide residence and 
a sense of development," Kovacs said. 

The selection of a name for a hall on 
campus is a time-consuming process 
which goes through many channels, the 
first being the College and Community 
Relations Committee. 

This committee recommends a 
name(s) to the president of the college, 
who, in turn, recommends it to the Board 
of trustees. The Board then makes the 
final decision, Rosenblum said. 

Hearing will discuss charges against PNOS 
The Student Government Association 

determined last week, that the 
Professional Nursing Organization of 
Students (PNOS) may have violated 
their constitution, Student Finance 
Board (SFB) policy and state law during 
their meetmg of February 12, when the 
PNOS asked several people in 
attendance to leave. 

Speaker of the Senate Chris Vota said 
that this act was "in violation of their 
constitution, state law and SFB policy in 
regard to public meetings " 

Vota added that the PNOS, funded by 
the state as a student organization of a 
state college, could not arbitrarily close 
their meetings to certain segments of 
the population unless they gave due 
notice and were only "discussing 
personnel actions." 

Had this been the case, Vota said, then 
only the members of the PNOS would be 
able to attend, by virtue of the state's 
sunshine Law." Vota added that PNOS 

non-member nursing majors were not 
asked to leave the meeting 
..V°o,aaaked ,hat ,he mat,er be put to 
the SGA Constitution Committee. 

In the heated debate that followed 
amid accusations for one class officer, "i 
think we are nit-picking," to "They 
» • , I a w ' "  w a s  d e t e r m i n e d  
that the PNOS will be sent a letter by the 
Constitution Committee describing the 
allegations of infractions, and a hearing 
be set to defend these charges,"no 
earlier than Thursday of next week 
(Feb.27)." 

The PNOS should be given a chance 
to explain their actions. That is due 
process. If they don't come, they'll be 
duly processed," Vota said. 

Should the PNOS be found guilty of 
constitutional infractions, the penalties, 
as discussed in the Senate, could range 
from an official letter of reprimand to 
freezing their budget and revoking their 
constitution. In this case, the PNOS 
would no longer be considered an 
officially-recognized student 
organization, and would be denied the 
rights of such. 

In other news, the SGA accepted the 
counter-proposal for a student 
leadership criteria, as outlined in last 
week's The Signal. 

Vota said of the proposal, which he 
formulated, "all this does is lessen the 
severity of the rights that are taken away 
from students. This is not a critique, this 
ts a counter-proposal to the one that 
started with the Dean of Students Office 
in 1984." 

Patrice Coleman-Boatright, Campus 
Life program coordinator, said that the 
counter-proposal was not needed, as 
the students are already comfortable" 

with the proposal revised by the Campus 
Life Board (CLB) last semester. 

Jeff Gilbert, vice-president of leqal 
affairs, said the CLB had no business 
revising a proposal for student 
leadership criteria as the "CLB serves 
only as an advisory board. The SGA and 
the Faculty Senate are the two policy
making bodies on campus." 

"N°w- *hile the CLB may feel 
comfortable with it," Vota said,"I think 
the students on campus may feel more 
comfortable with this counter
proposal." 

Beshada said the most efficient way of 
filling the empty seats would be to 
advertise the open positions, interview 
candidates for these seats, and have the 
open seats filled by presidential 
appointment, as confirmed by the 
Senate. 

'"[halt's the way the SFB does it" 
Beshada said. 

This procedure was accepted by the 
Senate. 

In personnel matters, the resignation 
of At Large Senator Fred Mclntyre was 
accepted by the Senate, with the 
provision that he be able to keep the 

°J :Lar9e " The decision had 

said "II'no ® tabled' but as Vota 
aa,d' 7 now' everyone has read the 
personals section of The Signal It is 
|pPAarenK k3,1 Fred has no Wends in SGA, why belabor the point?" 

—PNOS should be given the chance 

to explain their actions' -Chris Vota 

•t. Y.°H wi" 9et a bit of hesitation from 
the folks on the CLB who worked long 
and hard on it last semester," Coleman-
Boatright said. 

"My impression on the CLB was that 

Son SGA9®' i, HUt 01 ,he way " Mike peyton, SGA president said. 

thlp!^ntoer"proposal wil1 now 9° to the Faculty Senate. 

Daunted by Vice-President of 
Administration and Finance Ron 
Sasso's threat of "You leave, you die " 
the SGA maintained quorom to accept a 
motion that the budgets for SGA 
Student Representative to the Board of 
Trustees and the SGA Legal Services be 
consolidated, with the provision that all 
money is to be used only as oriqinallv 
allocated." 

This consolidation will take effect 
upon approval by the SFB. 

Elections for vacated offices, 
originally scheduled for March 12 and 
13, have been cancelled by a successful 
appeal of the decision of the 
parlimentarian. Citing "too much time, 
too much trouble," for an office that 
would last only four weeks, Mike 
Beshada, criminal justice senator, asked 
for the appeal. 

resignation.3 °n'y °ne V0,e t0 re'ect 

nf1h'fave"0f absence for the remainder 
uLkk e"1ester by Senator J. Michael 
Webb so he could pursue his talents as a 
member of the track team wit 
overwhelmingly not accepted 

Council0 the request that the Class council take on all proqramminn 
responsibilities for HomecominJZxt 
nmn'rl counc'l said as they are not a Kress: saws*  ̂& 

as to "how'the0 Sons® would EfCh8d 

either two elections (the second 
run-off) as was the case f ®ln9 a 

controversy last semeste? 0"/°® °f 

general election as in years pas? 006 

Germany°in'the in 
because a lot of hour* Votasaid. "just 
doesn't make it more fa*®'® PUt int0 '*• 

com,tme;ntthcouWel!;no9beVO,a, 8310 

debate about the various n P to the 
student leadership criteria °Sa,S for 

Dr. Linda Lengul, chairperson of the 
criminal justice department, isthenewlv 
appointed chairperson for the Colleae 
and Community Relations Committee 
This committee consists of 10 faculty 
members, six students, four 
administrators, an alumni representa
tive and the grand marshall of the 
college. 

Lengul had appointed a sub
committee which is looking into the 
prospect of naming halls after peop le 
who make money contributions, a 
practice common in many private 
institutions, such as Princeton 
University. Rosenblum stressed that 
halls would only be named after 
"reputable people." In this way, the 
college would get needed money which 
would aid in improvements on the 
campus. 

"We want it (Trenton State College) to 
be the very best, and it takes big bucksto 
be the best," Rosenblum said 

Rosenblum feels the high caliber o f 
students, the beautiful campus, and the 
regional coverage, as well as topping the 
list of "comprehensive institutions" in 
U.S. News and World Report call for 
changes at the college. 

"Now is the time to begin the nex t 
rung in the ladder of institutional 
development to be the very best 
institution of its state," Rosenblum said 

But the president of the college must 
agree to this policy revision before it 
goes into effect. 

Under the present policy passed by 
the board of trustees in 1979, only 
retired or deceased faculty membersare 
eligible for recommendation to have a 
hall named after them. 

The committee studies and reduces 
the list to five names. No fewer than two 
names must then be given to the 
president of the college who submits his 
one choice to the Board of Trustees If 
the president does not like the proposed 
names he is given, he may meet aga in 
with the committee to develop new 
names. 

Some buildings take longer to name 
than others. The nursing building is still 
unnamed. This was not true of the 
student center. The Brower Student 
Center was named after Dr. Clayton 
Brower, a former president of the 
college who left in 1980. Because 
Brower was such a student-oriented 
president, there was "a great deal of 
institution-wide agreement that this was 
an appropriate name for that building 
Rosenblum said. 

The towers were named on May 13. 
1972. Travers Hall was named after 
Michael A. Travers (1902-1970), a 
former TSC faculty member, chairman 
of the business education department, 
municipal judge and musician 

Wolfe Hall was named after Deborah 
Partridge Wolfe, a former education 
chief of the United States Congress, 
member of the New Jersey Board of 
Higher Education, a college professor, 
and basileus Zeta Phi Beta. 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

Forest Service, U.S.D.A. I 
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Bockrubs and Italian dinners auctioned for charity 

Prevention is the best cure 

BY SUELAZAR 

ThAu^re.y McMahon, national liason for 
"e National Institute of Health said that 
Prevention is the only way to stop 
arning disorders. Once a brain is 
rrned, you have to work around it." 

law u^ahon was the guest speaker at 
' "Wednesday's Outreach Association 

eeting j n the Student Center. She has 
ne extensive work regarding learning 

'abilities and explained that learning 
Disabilities "run" in her family, 
din r. ropPed out of school at age 15 and 
,'an' return until I was 55," she said, 
disab rt cd"dren a'so have learning 

^ Children with learning disabilities are 
necessarily retarded and normally 

Mru°il have ar|y Physical handicaps, 
hinhi exPlained. "They may be 
SD«-y,Verba'' dave difficulty in math or 
not J--b'!'-ties and in many cases are 

rtfeflh mariy people with learning 
1les have a terrific grasp of 

^socially competent," she said. 

dis 
languages." 

can KM,ahon feels that the only way we 
help people with such disabilities is 

tho'ncl ou< more about them and why 
r(W °ccur. She said that they have 
Drnhi learnec| that many of these 
ni are 'due do lesions on one side 
ot,he brain. 

"My personal belief is that there won't 
be satisfactory services for the learning 
disabled until we understand all 
differences in brains, and why some 
children don't develop normal brains, 
McMahon said. 

To aid in this research, the National 
Institute on Health and the National 
Institute on Mental Health collaborated 
on a grant fund of 3.75 million dollars. It 
was the largest award ever to target 
learning disabilities, according to 
McMahon. This money will be divided 
up and awarded to hundreds of research 
centers around the world to find 
answers to the questions of learning 
disabilities. 

McMahon said that "stress during 
pregnancy can have an effect on the 
fetus and can be a factor in causing 
learning disabilities. 

"Cigarette smoking, alcohol and 
drugs can all have an effect on the brain 
development of the fetus said 
McMahon. "Prevention during 
pregnancy is the best way to cure 
learning disorders. 

"Learning disabilities will be a lifelong 
issue There is ultimate importance in it 
and we must do something about it, 
said McMahon 

Senior Coryn Scaliti gives a pint of blood to the Mercer Regional Blood Center 
during a recent blood drive held here at Trenton State. 

BYDOREEN CAPPARELLI 

Two Cromwe ll community advisors 
(CA's) raised $133 for the Big 
Brothers/Big Siste rs of Mercer County 
in a s ervice au ction held in Cromwell 
Main Lounge last ni ght. 

Tammy Van Gorden, CA from 
Cromwell fifth floor, and Jim Rose, CA 
from fi rst floor Cromwell, collaborated 
on th is auction for their yearly CA 
project, under t he supervision of Kim 
Wsymierski, Cromwell residence 
director. 

Fifteen Decker/Cromwell staff 
members (CA's, residence directors, 
graduate students, and professional 
staff memb ers) volunteered their time 
and talents to help raise money. 

Among the staff services were 
building lofts, free dinners, haircuts, 
backrubs, taped ca ssette music as well 
as cleaning and typing. 

No staff member was paid. "The staff 
is doing this out of the goodness of their 
heart," Rose said. 

Ernest "Bub" Kovacs, director of 
Community Development Services, 
served as the auctioneer. Kovacs 
effectively motivated the audience who 
grew louder and more competitive as the 
auction progressed. 

As ea ch staff member stood on the 
platform, residents openned the bidding 
which began at 25 cents and could reach 
any amount. 

The highest b id of the night went to 
wsymierski who promised to cook an 
talian d inner for an entire floor. The 
winnerwas Rose who bid $58, "My floor 
^"feda floor dinner and we all chipped 

nose said. 

'feelgood because we raised money 
ora cause," Wsymierski said, 
kovacs said he had had a wonderful 

'Ime "Eun, frolic and service are 
mutually enhancing," Kovacs went on to 

The next highest bid went to Robin 
Reinhardt (Decker fourth floor CA) and 
Lisa Ambrosio (Decker fifth floor CA) 
who promised a double date of dinner 
not to exceed $30. Phill Hill, junior 
psuchology major and Matt Kerno. 
senior accounting major at Rutgers 
collaborated and bought them for 
$11.00. 

"We bought them as a team because 
we didn't know if we could handle them 
on our own separately," Kerno said. 

There was a lot of bidding for a f ree 
dinner at Candella's in Lawrenceville 
with Maryann Venskus, Cromwell SMR. 
Her final bid was $9.00 by Tom Holtje, 
junior art therapy major. 

David Piersante, sophomore math 
education major, paid $10.50 for Roseto 
clean his bathroom once a week for the 
remainder of the semester. Piersante 
thought it was great because his 
bathroom is a mess. But, "we'll treat him 
well," Piersante said. 

After the auction, the general 
response was very positive. 

Connie Ford, programming center 
coordinator, who promised to type a 
paper and cook a dessert for her highest 
bidder, said "it was an excellent 
program." 

Before the auction, Rose said that 
there was not a set financial goal for the 
event. "If we make $10 that's $10 more 
for Big Brothers/Big Sisters," Rose said. 

Van Gorden, advisor for the Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters on the Trenton 
State College campus said this 
organization benefits underprivileged 
children who are missing one parent and 
that volunteers take the place of that 
parent. 

"I think that the whole auction itself 
was a success and it should be done 
annually," Hotje said. 

Signal Photo/Stan Brick 
Auctioneer Bub Kovacs sell Linda Meier, second floor CAfrom Decker, service 
of a "wash and blow" haircut for $4.25 at an auction to benefit Big Brother/Big 
Sisters of Mercer County. The auction was held in Cromwell Main Lounge on 
Monday night. 
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Stop playing around 
Children who don't know how to swim shouldn't play in deep water. In 

the same way, those who don't understand basic marketing and 
advertising comcepts shouldn't attempt to develop an ad campaign. 

After all, Newsweek and Sports Illustrated are pretty deep waters to be 
playing around with. 

The ads for Trenton State that appeared in these magazines this month 
seem to be desperately treading water in the sea of competition for 
students. 

The marketing group of Trenton State College, which developed these 
ads, apparently does not understand a lot about how to develop an 
effective advertising campaign. 

One of the first objectives of an advertisement is to attract the reader's 
attention to what you are trying to sell (in this case, the name of Trenton 
State College). If there is a logo which people have seen before and 
which may stick in their minds, it should definitely be used in the ad. 

Jesse Rosenblum, director of College Relations and chairman of the 
marketing group, said that the college's logo was not used in the 
Newsweek ad because "graphically it wouldn't fit." This is NOT a valid 
excuse—anyone who has had any experience in laying out ads knows 
that, with proper careful planning, the ad can be designed to contain 
almost anything. 

The fact that there is no address or phone number in either ad shows 
just plain ignorance. The idea is to make it as easy as possible for the 
interested reader to respond to the ad. Including a method of response 
only makes it easier; it does not make you appear "hungry for students," 
as Rosenblum claims. 

Other than the pictures, the two ads were almost exactly the same. An 
ad needs to be written and targeted with a particular market in mind. The 
copy in these is exactly the same. The copy should change for each 
different ad to accomodate the different markets of students that the ads 
are directed to. 

There are other major flaws with these ads, but the point is this. Why 
with all the time and money that was devoted to them, were these 
adversisements developed by amateurs? Why wasn't the little extra spent 
for a bit of professionalism, the kind that magazines like Newsweek and 
Sports Illustrated deserve, and the kind that will make an ad a "dignified, 
high-quality presentation?" 

Not that the idea of an on-campus marketing group is all bad. 
Obviously, if done right, it could be more efficient than a professsional 
outside agency, and of course, more economical. 

But why is there a marketing group that does not include anyone who 
knows anything about marketing and advertising? For instance, a 
marketing professor—there used to be one, but he is on sabbatical this 
year. So for now, they should just do without? 

If the college is trying to put across an image of being a "winner," then 
those in charge should not be "satisfied" with what the marketing group 
has come up with this time. 

Better-informed and more-knowledgeable people to develop 
marketing strategies may make the difference between sinking and 
swimming for these ads. Let's stop simply treading water, get trained and 
organized, and start swimming hard for the finish line. 

Worth protecting 
The fact that we have a free and independent newspaper on this 

campus is probably taken for granted by most of the Trenton State 
community. Last weekend, we became very aware that this is not the case 
at all schools. 

Four members of The Signal staff attended a conference for college 
journalists in Los Angeles. In talking to editors from other schools, we 
learned that many are actually paid, or otherwise compensated, for the 
work that we do every week for nothing. 

But, at what price? 
These other papers cannot print anything without the approval of the 

administration that pays them. They cannot tell the stories of what is 
really going on at their schools. They tell only what the administration 
wants them to tell. 

Students are not given the opportunity to express their views freely, 
especially it these views run counter to the beliefs of the administrators. 

Basically, these papers are not much better than the glossed-over 
press release we call The Accent. 

Freedom of the press is a right worth protecting. It is even worth not 
being paid, in order to avoid selling out. 

Amateurs should 

stay in shallow water 

when it comes to 

big time 

advertising 
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Extinction or distinction? 

To the editor: 

A dark cloud of racism lurks over Trenton State College. Perhaps it is the tail 
endofthestorm sweeping the nation, or perhaps it isthe beginning of a new era at 

"wewould all like to see our college become a "College of Distinction," but 
recent acts of the administration and student orgainzations seem to equate 
distinction" with th e "extinction" of our Black and Hispanic students. 
The actions recently taken by the college administration and other student 

organizations have more than an overwhelming racist tone You know the 
institutional kind" that has crippled, economically and soma! y, ourJ?wer c ass 

brothers and sisters and created the strong sense of alienation to the middle class 

ty isminority enrollment way down?Why is the S.A.T a test that is obviously 
incapable of measuring minority achievement because of its culturaIIoias used 
as a primary criteria for admissions? Why has the admissions department ra/sed 
the S.A.T. score requ irements, knowing the test is culturally bia • mop.;nn 
blacks lo sing the Ja ckson center, and Hispanics their Union Lat'na meeting 
room? Why are black faculty members having trouble getting te^re^Why a 
thereso few Hispanic faculty members? Why are so many of my e 
Hispanic students complaining of constant racial inciden s- mmnrjtv 
classroom and on campus, at alarmingly high ra,es. Why ' 9 Whv have 
organizations suffered the drastic budget cuts of the last few y V 
other stu dent orgainzations constantly overlooked minority g P . d 
programming? Such was the case with the invitation of Clarence rould 
CUB concerts committee's failure to invite a cross-over group 
enjoy. Why were homecoming election procedures changed so 
tew minority students had won? ,„j„™c=nmpnf 

My fellow minority students, this once-liberal institution that produces some 
New Jersey's finest minority professionals has begun tosystemat y . . 
as out of the picture. However, only the canvas has been laid an 
have been selected, but the picture has not yet been painted, 't s up to u g 
involved and in great numbers to prevent this picture of distinction from being 

5 tayTusma^complain that this may interfere with our studies and reauy 
doesn't concern us or our educational aspirations This, however 'snotruefor 

your education prepares you for the real world. I hate to be ther bea rer of bad 
"ews. but we live in a racist society that we must learnJ°Rb^e^h^nsymo0^ 
sat in awe when we heard Clarence Penndietonspea^Bememberhowsmo 
and "intelligent" he was. Clarence Penndelton brought to •many of us the ruoe 
awakening that we must equip ourselves to face ri j | trators faculty and our 
8fow in numbers and exist even on this campus as adm 
'allow students. „or, i< w nn are trulv 

Tha time is now to get involved in any man"Ymugt become 

concerned about yourself, your school and our y' jpt their picture 
mvolved. Don't let the Clarence Penndeltons of TrentonStaP 
01 distinction" which all too often may call for our extinction. 

Yours truly 
Kim Russell Wells 
Keeper of Records 

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 

Thanks, but no thanks 

'de editor: 

^ak'n9 with regard to the minorities and oth®^ l̂^^itingMR. Clarence 
fn I t° thank CUB Lectures and Stepanie Qnrn. for mvittntB" <0 the 

eton to the college. However, in the future s0 controversial. I 
9e during Black History Month, or any 0<dar i • Month Committee or 
°na"y 'alt you should have contacted the|B|ackJHistory' Thearnountof 

norities on campus about how we felt. (Not ar,„n.,ate for our campus 
"f »nd research you asserted is far ^orn adequate 10^ My 

n,.^n',y and disrespectful of those who wer . |theprocess used to select 
p! J,on 1 assurT|e what we like and don t like. nersonally by you that 
wac i 6t0n was '"adequate and distasteful. I apd most 0f all the 
rv th .° Sen because of a cheap price, his "a™ state (quite a nice little 
/ that a Rea gan official could bring to_Tren butyoudid notuseyour 

;.ka9e). I understand your intentions were for the best, butyou 
'lodgement in this case. , „rn„ri to see that the actions we 
)vni,mfmber of ,he Black Student Union I was proud ped The inviting of 
n 00k effect in not having a biased sltu . aCfministration that we re 

, n°n Walters was ou r way of showing you ancI the a Qur honors Mr. 
uteri'in t0 s,and for any unthoughtful de^'s'° cernsof those whodisagreed f u did 3 9reat i°b in shaping the views and concerns or 
'Mr. Pendleton. in come phases, but I think 

5 L deba,e itsel< was brilliant and well struc ur wben you plan soch a 
ntrn reacted poorly in some situ . worcjs don't sit behind a 
JJ^etsial event be pdrt Qfy|t ms. Gryn In b* er wore. . ̂  haye stated 

fore or af?"6 Ilke you're domg ^^t^Mr Pendleton to our college. °r after the debate why you invited Mr. r 

Another view I took and felt strongly about is the way the adm,",®b'at'°" 
reacted What happened guys? This person is very controversial-- why didn t you 

dish out. Think about it! 
"Just Think 

Mr Farrakan could have brought you more recognition than you wanted but 
theMmaFin poim isThat you would9 have been notice* You also hsrmajon y and 
administration, would have had a damn good education night in Black History. 

Sincerely Yours 
Alfred Harris 

The Black Student Union 

P S Dear Mr Eickhoff: We previously invited you to the George Jackson Center 
and you never showed. I hope as minorities you're not afraid of us. We have teeth 
but we don't bite. 
Wednesdays 3:00p.m. 

Writing instead of slamming 
Anything can happen in ten years at Trenton State College, including the 

necessity for a former Signal Editor-in-Chief to respond to an editorial, 
regardless of whatever reasons it appeared as it did last week_ 

Although The Signal continues to be THE conscience of the student body 
statements made in "Own criteria" (February18) need some clarification lest the 
students think its government suddenly turned into a sealed-down version of' the 
Khadafy regime. The Student Government Association (SGA), through 
formulation and passage of its counter-proposal to the administration s origina 
and refined drafts of student leadership criteria, is not attempting, whether you 
like it or not to impose its will upon the student body. 

Actually, as the earliest and most vocal opponent of setting minimum 
standards for any student office above what the academic mechanisms require of 
us all I would love to have seen the proposal I spent hours working on meet with 
crushinq defeat, as a sign that Trenton State College students reject this formo 
oppression liberal as my draft may be. However, it's clear that the student body 
will march on Green Hall to retain the freedom to determine their destmy. so 
my draft (one of thefew proposals by me to be passed by SGA in the five years 
served there) is probably the best of a bad situation. QOriw 

Then again, its passage may have had something to do with some early 
administrative input. Patrice Coleman-Boatwright, director of Campus Life, 
shared her reluctance to support the counter-proposal, since the CBmpus Life 
Board had refined the original proposal in its own way, emphasizing the time 

SPAMti can say is, I'd much rather have spent Sunday night s'am-dancing to the 
Butthole Surfers than agonize for five hours over an Apple lie. However, 
hoc SGA committee I belong to was given a deadline and it was met. 

While I'm at it, let me explain why the Campus Life Board s proposal should be 
reiected out-of-hand. The concept of a board loosely overseeing he student 
activities was thrust upon an unwitting student body about halfway through my 

C°Furtheirnc^e.'there's g(Tod'reason"behind the fact that the Campus Life Board 
was told many imes by the administrative staff on it (so much for continuity) hat 
any decisions it made carried little, if any, enforceable value. The Campus Life 
Board does not subscribe to the normal rules of college governance since here 
are no faculty advisors on it, even though activities funded by the Student 
Activities Fee and Greek organizations are advised in large part by faculty. 

Further still, the Campus Life Board can have no governing powers when a 
student representing the Residence Hall Association (RHA exercises the r.ghtto 
vote According to the SGA President Mike Peyton, RHA's constitution (along 
w°th the College Union Board's (CUB), I daresay) establishes it as a 

ornanization without any power of governance. So an RHA 
representative, along with representatives from The Signal, WTSR, and CUB, 

WThe Ca'mpude°Board°shouId refrain from establishing policy for these 
relsons and no one should see legitimacy in it, other than its use by the 
administration as a form of propoganda to hopefully influence students to make 
leadership (in)decisions tailored to what Green Hall expects. 

Adoption of any policy formulated from the Campus Life Board would begin to 
legitimatize its existence. Given the persuasive power its administrators have, 

,a After a*!?'youMZontracts soon expire, and the state will play games with you 
using the students as pawns. Do you think the students will support your strike 
vote if the henchmen/women of Jere Paddock's replacement brainwash the 

St TTiInk 'again. Even the Nursing faculty will need every friend it can get, come 

Se|n brtefabout Nursing majors: if you're committed to your cause, wear those 
buttons SGA bought any and every chance you get. Show them proudly even in 
Dlaces you think out-of-place, like sporting events. . 

Hopefully. The Signal did not knowingly drop my attribution to DOA in last 
week's letter Top-40 mardents may accommodate political issues sometimes, 
but hardcore punk rock will lend itself to all issues, even the Nursing question. 
Oppressed students, plan to attend the wrestling tournament 

Chris Vota 
SGA Speaker of the Senate 
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Deadline for submission 
To the editor: 

Utimme Umana/La Voz Oculta magazine would like to inform all interested 
members of the college community that the deadline for submission of articles 
for the February issue is February 28. Articles, reports, paper, and poems are 
hereby solicited from everyone. 

The Personals column is coming back to the magazine. So all students who 
wish to send personal messages to friends, enemies, faculty or staff are hereby 
encouraged to send them in by the deadline. The editor-in-chief reserves the 
right to edit or withhold any material submitted to the magazine. 

The February issue will also feature the chairperson of minority organizations, 
fraternities and sororities: minority CAs; minority members of the SGA and SFB; 
minority Graduate Assistants; and minority Student Ambassadors. Those who 
fall in the above groups are hereby asked to be present at the closing ceremony of 
Black History Month for an individual picture-taking session. Those who won't be 
able to attend must send a black-and-white picture of themselves to Utimme 
Umana/La Voz Oculta by February 28 

Thank you. 

Sincerely 
Kingsley Ugorji 

Editor-in-Chief, Utimme Umana/La Voz Oculta 

Notice of upcoming meeting 
To the editor: 

This is a reminder to all Hispanic and Black students that there will bea qeneral 
Qnrn!"t9 »! 5 B'aJ:k a^d HlsPanic student organizations, Fraternities and 
Sororities on Wednesday, February 26, 1986 The meeting will take place in the 
George Jackson Center (Phelps Hall) at 3:00 pm. 

All interested students are encouraged to attend. 

Agenda 
1. The George Jackson and Hispanic Center relocation 
2. The formation of a central unifying body for Hispanics and Blacks 
Thanks 

One of the concerned students 

"We canVio longer afford to be fragmented." 

Fundamental human right 
To the editor: 

I have passed up many opportunities to respond to letters articles anri 

m.Vrh loJf,l"d.it fasy ,0 accePt the idea °f abortion. In fact, I too found it 
driven h J S3y. abortion is the taking of a life and that it is wrong I too was 
the inm»nUre emo,,°"' Wl,h°"t any rational consideration of the quality of life of 

Carr9 ,he unwan,ed pregnancy After doing much reading and 
thnnnhff Ta9 Personal stories of women who have had abortions, I made a 
thoughtful decision. I am now avidly pro-choice. 
feels'wrhen»Vho,eher/his letter- ",f you could see the pain and anguish a couple 
feels when they suffer a miscarriage, oraretoldtheycanneverhavechildren " I 
?MianrtSHym9 f I® peop,e d0 not feel pain in these situations. The pain is 
fetusTnotTbaby) 'S " 8 W°man faC6S ^ prospect of carry,n9 an unwanted 

I have seen the pain and anguish on women's faces as they recounted the fear 
and desperation they felt at carrying an unwanted pregnancy. How dare Ms or 
Mr. Gross say. If you start a new life, the least you can do is give up nine months 
of your life..., as if the responsibility ends after nine months. Is this person totally ssns SoenT,on" *nd ph's,cai s,™ins 

E. Gross certainly seems to have fairy-tale notions about pregnancy and child 
raising. She/he says that one "can go back to school or work later." Is it really that 
simple, or will the woman's life be permanently changed? What if the woman is all 
alone'' I am not saying that it would be impossible to go back to school or work 
but I am saying that it would be a very difficult transition in most cases 
(particularly to return to school, since work of some kind would probablv be a 
necesity.) ' 

It is all too easy to say that abortion is the taking of a human life, without really 
thinking about the entire issue. If one did think, and think deeply, about the 
quality of human life—of the pregnant woman's life—one would see that the right 
to have an abortion is fundamental to assuring that human life is valued. 

To be told what one may or may not do with one's own body is the ultimate 
intrusion on individual freedom. To be forced to carry an unwanted fetus, which 
lives in a parasitic relationship with a woman's body, is something that can 
happen only to a woman. Thus, the threat of this kind of intrusion on personal 
freedom is a threat unique to women. 

So, while those who are anti-choice (I refuse to call them "pro-life") are 
exalting the rights of a parasitic fetus, they are oppressing women. All women's 
rights to choose to carry a pregnancy to term or to choose an abortion is 
tantamount to being able to determine one's own future. Taking away that rightto 
have an abortion is the same as taking away the right of women to decide how 
they will live their lives. It is enslaving. 

I will not be told that I may not have control over my body. My hope is that other 
women will also write or speak out and assert their right to choose. Choice isa 
fundamental human right. 

Sincerely 
Lori A. Thompson 

Fallacies found in argument 
To the editor: 

The February 11 issue of the The Signal contained a letter entitled "Pro-
choice. The author of this letter, "a 1986 graduate," in order to support her 
indefensible position, cites some of the more popular fallacious arguments in 
support of abortion. 

The first fallacy that the author mentions is that women have the right to control 
their bodies. The "right" to abortion which the Supreme Court invented in 1973 
was held to be inferred from the right to privacy, which was implied in the 
emanations of the penumbra of the Fourteenth Amendment" (Roe v. Wade). The 

Court did not mention a right to control one's body. Indeed, this right has never 
been held to be absolute, and almost every state has laws against suicide, 
prostitution, and self-mutilation. It is ironic that in this age of equal rights women 
should claim for themselves this right that no man has. 

The second fallacy mentioned is equating "safe" abortions with "legal' 
abortions. Certainly legal abortions today are safer than illegal abortions in 1973. 
but legal abortions today are also safer than legal abortions in 1973. Abortion 
technology has advanced much in the thirteen years of legal abortions to the 
point where they no longer need to be done in a hospital. Illegal abortions today 
would be performed by the same suction curettage method used regularly in 

maK,n.u le9al abortions as safe as legal abortions. More importantly, 
however, whether or not illegal abortions are safe is irrelevant. Danger inherentin 
performing an i legal act is no justification for legalizing it. 
mpmhorc .I,6 cf9!^ W|''!?the author ,hat "pro-life" is the wrong descripton for 
samp tvnp of 6 9 ,0 Ll,e movement, I also believe that she is engaging in the 
ahorlil k i s?man,lcs by referring to herself as "pro-choice." I am against 
consider abnrtinrft93!!13' ch°lce 1 s uPPort the freedom of choice, I simply do not 
woman s 'p°o-abortion/' choice 1 ca" my P™'^ "anti-abortion," andth.s 

sufroundinnSthis1nOUS S°Cia'' le9al and moral issue To resolve the controversy 
as these anri ^6 mUSt avoid fallacious and emotional arguments such 
as these, and concentrate on the question of the personhood of the fetus. 

Sincerely 
Robert Deak 

Suggestion for new column 
To the editor: 

I would like to thank J Strvker . 
of experiences as a Signal prtit6y l°r e*Pandm9 upon and clarifying son-
conversation, was both interestingann f er' as we" as ,he telephor 

In fact, all the S/ona/ah,mo 9 and'"formative, 
present, with the current read'enf rff th"'c9 t0 share their experiences, past an 

What a boon it would be for th- n ® S'9na' 
column would be initiated Signal ahfm^ k"9 f°r lts readers if a 9uest alumr 
receptive to suggestions that thev shar^ -rVe 3 lot t0 offer and 'ust might b 

experiences. ey sf1are tbeir Trenton State memories and caree 
Later, with the aid of the Alumni n«-

participate. These combined mamo- 'Ce' other alumni might be called upon t 
to the undergraduates. ies anc* exPer'ences would prove invaluabl 

If vnil shnnlH "you should decide to qo With thoool 
for a name such as Alumni r 6 ldea'may I offer some suggesti 
Experiences and Memories lAre^f!" ExP°sit'ons (ACE), Alumni Cor 
Summaries (ACES) i«^fc&M), or Alumni Columnist's Experie 

Good Luck. 

Marilyn L. Sailey 
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Mom notices change 
To the editor: 

lam writing to you as a parent of a Junior nursing student. The new "fail policy" 
isoutrageous! How can a person take a test in a reasonably calm manner when 
they know i f they g et below a 75 more than once they are out of the program? 

My daughter would have applied to other colleges if this policy was in effect 
when she was a freshm an. This was thrown on her as a sophmore—what could 
she do then? She was settled at Trenton State, made friends, and liked the school 
a lot. She didn't want to transfer at that time. 

So far, my daughter has done well, but I have seen such a change in her attitude 
aoout passing that it frightens me.In her freshman year she would get nervous 
before an exam, but what she goes through now is ridiculous. As her mother and 
also as a nurse, I am worried about her emotional and physical well-being. 

The people responsible for this policy would like higher scores on the nursing 
boards. This I can understand. What bothers me is that they must realize this is 
not the way to do i t. Do they want students that just test well? What about the 
student that might not do terrific on tests but do excellent clinical nursing? 
Shouldn't each student be assessed individually? 

Why can't they go back to averaging grades the way every other college does? 
This policy will fail a s tudent who is not doing well. 

Vou must pass the Nursing boards to practice nursing. So what is the problem? 
Whoever is responsible for this policy, please realize that it just can't work. Help 

these students get back to learning and not just memorizing their nursing theory. 

Sincerely 
Jean Nickerson 

Congratulation to students 
To the editor 

ne Department of Geosciences would like to congratulate: 
Steven Brown 

Joe Grieg 
Kathy Hart 

Holly Heaton 
Greg Knopf 

David Kristjanson 
John Lutz 

Mary Weingart 
Rose Yee 

cr receiving grades of at least 95% on the American Geological Institute's Rock 
and Mineral examination 

Yours truly 
Dr. Fredric R. Goldstein 

Acting Chairperson 

Several points of interest 
0,he editor: 

occasfrll to.comnr>ent on several points raised in last week's Signal. On two 
editor h S s Vota lists minorities affected by oppression. In his letter to e 
sx,ermina^ectly points out that Jews' SVPSies. dissidents and cripples were 
conserve ln the Holocaust. Yet he fails to mention the 100.000 (the 
shared tjT estimate offered by the West German government) gay men who 
Pendleton8. In his column "Makes Me Wonder," he ponders how Ciarence 
exC|J° can h°Pe to protect minortiy needs and proceeds to list ™nor|ties 
103 lack o?nce a9ain lesbians and gay men. Is this an oversight on 1 P • 
radical !ln lnformation about us, or a bit of homophobia peeking Through that 
"e return fo ' seem to recaM chris mentioning us quite often in his bl^®® °vf®[ 
*astust an R0TC to Trenton State, so I know he knows we exist. I hop i that it 
eft t0?u5Jl,ererSi9ht 3nd n0t ano,her case of ,he exploitatl°n of 3 mmorlty by the 

attendanrpSthe editorial concerning a free press,asa nursing student, Uvasm 
^eetinn in a ,be Professional Nursing Organization of S 
a:thevervKUes,ion- A" non-nursing students were asked to ide Y throuah 
"e Sinning of the meeting9 Your reporter did no dc.sosittrng through 
°stthe rp^n 9 no,es- Clever lady, but highly unethical. Shieg tj of our  

of manY students and further jeopardized th P jSsueof 
:'esscovp f have no Problem with a reporter honestly con 9 t her 
n,egritv |f 96 ln public vs- private student meetings. But how can I e p 

1 ? o thipL.f h'des her identity? Or trust her? H nrs I do not 
,hinMhant students have the right to meet behind c'osed h ttheyare 
=°ing oa 's '0 the students' best advantage to discuss strateg es that they a e 
:he" I sun ® 'n problem solving before a reporter. If you do not understana 

yyest that you run open editorial meetings. 

And finally, PNOS did not turn its collective back on the Student Government 
Association (SGA) as reported erroneously in the Signal. Several opposing 
opinions were represented with no decision taken regarding the relationship 
between PNOS and SGA. PNOS activity to resolve a nursing issue does not 
negate SGA activity and vice versa. Students need to recognize and understand 
the potential and the limitations of both organizations. The logical conclusion is 
that both groups working cooperatively in their given spheres of influence can 
produce the maximum benefit, and I hope that the students in both organizations 
do not fall into the "divide and conquer" fire fanned by the Signal news article. 

Looking forward to your next issue. 

Michael Weltmann 

MADD for a safe break 
To the editor: 

Dear Students: 

Florida Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) hopes that this year's College 
Spring Break will be safe for everyone. Last year's tradegies included three 
students who fell to their deaths off hotel balconies and two others who were 
murdered hitchhiking to Florida. We sympathize with their parents because we 
understand the anguish of senseless loss. 

We want you to come to Florida to have good times and enjoy well-earned 
vactions. But please do not come to drive and drink or to use drugs. 

SPRING BREAK - MAKE IT SAFE. 

Sincerely. 
FLORIDA MOTHERS AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING 

Tom Carey 

ST.GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

(iKKNADA. WKST INDIES 
St Georges University School of Medicine, with more than 975 graduates licensed in 33 states, 
offers a rigorous, nine-semester program leading to the degree of Doctor of Medicine 

In January 1985. The Journal of the American Medical Association published a report 
which ranked St George's number one of all major foreign medical schools in the initial pass 
rate on the ECFMG Exam. 

70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 6 30 St. Georges students 
with advanced standing. 

St Georges has received probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships in New 
Jersey subject to regulations of the State Board of Examiners 

A Loan Program for Entering Students has been instituted for a limited number of qualified 
applicants 

For information, please contact the Office of Admissions 
St. George's University School of Medicine 
', The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation 
One East Main Street. Bay Shore. N.Y. 11706. Dept. C-1 
(516) 665-8500 

NATIONAL MARCH 
for 

WOMENS' LIVES 

WHEN: Sun., March 9, 1986 

WHERE: Washington D.C. 

ASSEMBLE: 10 a.m. on The Mall 

Rally: 12 p.m., Lincoln Memorial 

For More Information Contact: 
Women's Center 771-2120 

Tues. 3-7:30 p.m. 
Wed. 9-5 p.m. 

Thurs. 3-5 p.m. 
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OMIC RELIEF FROM 
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At Cumberland Farms, we realize that looking for a job is no laughinq matter So we've 
decided to put a little fun in it for you. ' 

As the largest privately owned convenience store chain in the country we sell the freshest 
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Senioritis grips class of '86 
BY P AUL O'SULLIVAN 

It was only a matter of time. Only a 
matter of time before I too, would 
succumb to the deathlike clutches of 
that dread sickness. Yes, the worst had 
come true. Diagnosis: Senioritis. 

"What?" I sceamed at my doctor. How 
could it be? Only yesterday I was a 
happenin' sophmore who couldn't 
count his re maining semesters on one 
hand. Why me? 

Once I realized that I had the disease, I 
began to recognize some of the warning 
signs that I'd missed. The first was when 
my schedule went through without a 
hitch. Great I thought. But then I had to 
sign up for my final semester. They had 
to be kidding. I still needed seven 
courses, and six were in my major! 

Then the pressure started, unlike 
anything I had ever know. "Remember 
this is it... If you don't do it now... It's up 
to you... Ifyou don't make the gradeyou 
don't get the diploma... It's your money, 
pal- it's your life ..." 

But one day the sun burst through the 
darkness- "S o that's how you write a 
resume!" 

My wa lk beca me a swagger, and my 
clothes suddenly became very 
important, after all, big money wants 
you to look like big money. Of course, 
you s till have to wait until you get out 
into the real world. 

Then one day a travel agency called; 
'hey wan ted me to backpack around 
Europe for a year, all expenses paid. 
Wait a minute, I thought, they want to 
pay me to do what every college grad. 
wants to? What's the catch? Oh no 
catch, just good for buisness. I see. 
Word of mo uth to freshrpen. Boy was I 
dumb. I think it should have been most 
obvious that I had the disease when I 
talked to freshmen. 

My memory made all my freshman 
Parties better (b y far) than the current 
ones. We su re were crazy back then, 
weren't we? Classes... you think you got 
" rough, why, I used to work six jobs, 
take twenty-one credits, and still party 
every night u ntil 3 a.m. Top that. What 
bigh school did I go to? Oh yeah, that 
place I went to before college. I, uh, I 
forget. 

How bad is senioritis? Oh, it's not too 
bad. The current diagnosis is that I will 
survive, but with a high risk of 
permanent brain damage. The doctor 
says that in five years I may only 
remember the g ood parts... 

Signal Photo/W. Bradley Groi.s 
Senioritis grips Theresa McElgann, accounting major and Gary Maccarom, 
political science major, both are hitting the books to insure graduation in May. 

LA. conference 
rewarding 
for journalists 

BY KATHRYN J. SICA 

The plane landed Thursday afternoon 
at Los Angeles International Airport.The 
taxi took us to the University Hilton, 
across the street from the University of 
Southern California in L.A., and the 
experience began. 

When four members of The Signal 
decided to attend the Associated 
Collegiate Press (ACP) conference in 
L A., they didn't realize just how much 
could be learned from a four day 
seminar.lt has been said that everything 
you do in life is something to learn from, 
and certainly, meeting and talking with 
students from all over the country is a 
learning experience. 

The ACP Conference in L A. gave The 
Signal staff members a chance to meet 
and talk with professionals in the 
newspaper field from The Los Angeles 
Times The Herald-Examiner, The 
Orange County Register, The Miami 
Herald and many other large 
newspapers. 

It was a chance for students to learn 
about our own journalism skills, which 
are displayed each week in The Signal 
and to learn how to improve on 
them.Staff members had a chance to 
attend seminars on Advanced 
Reporting, Ethics in Reporting, 
Reviewing Entertainment, Photogrpahy 
Layout, Sports Coverage and Staff 
Management, which included 
leadership training 

Students also had the opportunity to 
learn from our mistakes , as well, 
through a professional critique by a 
member of the ACP.We learned how to 
improve on The Signal which we put a 
lot of time into creating every Monday 
night. 1 

Students who enter college with the 
mere intent of going in and getting a 
degree and not becoming involved with 
any of the oppotunities available on 
campus, are missing out on a great deal 
of what college is a ll about.Where else 
can a student become president of an 
organization, within less than four years, 
or chairperson of an executive board, or 
a radio disc-jockey, or an editor of a 
publication which has a circulation of 
8000? It takes extra time, but the rewards 
are endless and the experience is 

Continued on Pagtl ^ j 

-••vmuci me gooa pans... 

Taking a look at the real policies behind Reagan's flag 
If seem s tha t no matter what Ronald 

°sagan does , he can go on national 
television and wave the old red white 
and blue in the collective faces of the 
Public and he's instantly loved. 

In 1984, | was pleasantly surprised to 
s®e a man. Walter Mondale, who cared 
about civil rights, the EPA, the ERA. 
welfare, social s ecurity and just people 
'"general. People however, did not care 
about Mondale. 

' b still lik e to know why. 
"eagan is very charismatic. People 

ook at him inste ad of his actions. They 
"ere his voice, but not his words. 

eagan talks i n circles and bandies the 
national anthem and the stars and 

r'Pes freely—but let's look at what he 
really does. 

Reagan's proposed budget calls for a 
oil ion dollar cut in New Jersey alone, 
™''b nearly one-fifth of that in aid to 
°"ege students. Reagan and his 

A Conscious Moment 

Commentary 

ad^nlstrat.on an^ als<J 
cuts in welfare system^ o)d Betsy 

people erther forgive or forget what he is 

doing to V}e™ daet shows he obviously 
ReTncare £ much about the 

doesn t car® He a|So doesn't seem 
education syste ^ & th{j welfgre 

to care aboult ^ ̂  the audacjty t0 

system, andI ye ^ Martjn Luther Kjng 

compare him thoge Qf you wh0 

iipSS «««-«> or"ws'le,s 

iust check the record: 
—Reagan was opposed to the 1964 

/oting Rights Act, and the 1969 Fair 
Housing Law. In fact, Reagan's policies 
on civil rights earned him the 
endorsement of the Ku Klux Klan. 

-Under the Reagan administration, 
there has been a 15 percent cut in 
spending on the civil rights programs. 

--Reagan wants to bring about 
"reform" in the welfare system. 
Translation: major cuts. 

-Reagan has cut every environmental 
agency down to the bone. 

—Reagan is currently trying to abolish 
the quota system. 

—Black unemployment is 18 9 percent 
higher than that of whites. 

-The median black income is 55 
percent of that of white families; $13,598 
compaired to $24,593. 

Those of you who viewed Reagan's 
last news conference know taht a lot of 

good questions were asked. You also 
know the answers: "I can't comment on 
that now," "We'll have to wait and see" 
and "I don't answer 'if questions." 

Well, Mr. President, I have a few 'if 
questions for you: If people ever got a 
look behind that flag you're always 
waving, do you think they would finally 
see what you're doing to them? If you 
weren't President, and Martin Luther 
King, Jr. came upto your door, how long 
would it take you to slam it in his face? If 
you had a conscience (a big if), might 
you find your policies as sickening as do 
all right-thinking Americans. If you were 
black and had to abide by all your civil 
rights proposals, could you get into the 
White House, even as part of a tour? 

Suddenly, I uhderstand why you don't 
answer 'if' questions. What I don't 
understand is why you're so popular. I'd 
also like to know if history will see you as 
one of those charismatic shepards with 
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&Co5£ r\s. gor Coulj? You 
pf^ecr US To THE 
5TU/>#0S WAMTTO 

GOT A LEGAL PROBLEM? 

Let us help you solve it FOR 
FREE! 

Come see us at the 

SGA LEGAL SERVICES 
PROGRAM 

<s^> 
~*L 

Offers legal counsel to students in 
many areas: 

Landlord/Tenant Disputes 
Traffic/Accident Problems 
Student (non-legal) Grievances 
Criminal Consultations 

'Advice on Small Claims 

"Contract Interpretation 
"Insurance Claims 
"Torts/Personal Injury 
"Advice on Alcohol-Related Problems 
"And Much, Much More! 

SGA LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAM-Student Center 
Room 238 

771-3191 or 771-3037 
Dietrich, Dietrich, and Mikulski, Attorneys 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
CONFERENCE / MEETING 

SERVICES 

ANNOUNCES 

SUMMER POSITIONS 
FOR 1986 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW 

IN AUXILIARY / COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

SERVICES OFFICE 

ROOM 230 

STUDENT CENTER 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 28 
INFORMATION SESSIONS: FEB 10 AND 24 

ROOM 210 STUDENT CENTER 7 - 9 PM 

Come Join Us 

Visit an exciting 
new world 

where people 
never sleep 

Join the Signal Staff 
Meetings are held Wednesdays at 3:00 pm 

or call the Signal office at x2424 
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Art show o pens 
in Holman Hall 

BY GARY MACCARONI 

The Trenton State College Art 
Department will hold it's fourth bi
annual National Print Exhibition at the 
Holman Art Gallery located on the 
campus. 

The exhibit will run from March 5 to 
March 26 . It will feature 55 prints from 
different artists throughout the country. 
"The exhibit is an open competition for 
all practicing artists in the United 
States.The exhibit is an event in which 
people can see what is going on in this 
country," said Hiroshi Murata, 
Associate Profess or of Art at Trenton 
State. 

The number of judged national 
exhibitions is expanding rapidly in the 
American Art sce ne, and Trenton State 
is no exception. "What this exhibition 
does prove is that printmaking is alive, 
well and vital throughout the country, 
not just in the traditional centers of 
American Art," said Barry Walker, 
Associate Curator for the Brooklyn 
Museum and official judge of this 
particular exhibition. 

"The majority of prints submitted for 
this exhibition were of a very high 
technical standard. A number of pieces, 
therefore, were selected precisely for 
the fact that their subject matter 
exceeded the traditional bounds of good 
taste," added Walker. 

To add to the many events celebrating Black History 
month, the Carter G. Woodson symposium took place 
last Wednesday. Pictured here, left to right, are 

speakers Molefi Asante, Eward Crosby, Jackie Wade 
and Shuje Mwalimu. 

Signal Photo/W. Bradley Gross 

Conference proves rewarding 
/ • 

Continued trom Page 9 

everlasting. The trip to L.A. was an 
experience in th e learning process that 
ls 3 part of working for The Signal. There 
ls n° greater reward for us Monday 
"igbters than walking through the 
Student Center on a Tuesday night and 
watching students reach forthe paperto 
mad campus news, the personals, or the 
atest sports happenings. 

The o pportunity for us to travel to 
alifornia and attend the ACP 

c0n'erence, visit the University of 
fait California, and to meet and 

with other s tudents is one of many 
Pportunities available at Trenton State 
0 le9e. The key to getting the most out 

coiiege is {0 take thg tjme t0 get 

oived in a club or organization which 
ersthat "extra something" you can't 

sfrom the classroom. 

The 
PUZZLE 

^ TRENTON ST A 

SPRING 
>V* BREAK '86 
8 days/7 nights March 22-29 

.BAHAMAS FLORIDA 
$139* 
$139* 

DAYTONA BEACH 
OCEANFRONT ACCOMODATIONS 

FT. LAUDERDALE 
OCEANFRONT AVAILABLE-ADD $50 

EEPORT $329 NASSAU $359 ^ _ 
CONTACT: DEBBIE roondtoptranspoktatoni 

AIRFARE «"• 771-8983 
--RESERVE NOW!' — ntbfcn Vt ivvin . 

Campus Vacation Associations^ 

ACROSS 

1 Rabbits 
6 South Americn 

mammal 
11 Come back 
12 Lessens 
14 Babylonian 

deity 
15 Three-base hits 
17 Hebrew letter 
18 Hail! 
20 Period of rest 
21 Posed for 

portrait 
22 Shut up 
24 Female sheep 
25 Part of church 
26 Traps 
28 Tell 
30 Lad 
31 River island 
32 Assisted 

35 Position of 
affairs 

38 Toward shelter 
39 Snake 
41 Dispatched 
42 Youngster 
43 Small particle 
45 Spanish for 

"river" 
46 Latin 

conjunction 
47 Announcements 
49 Initials of 26th 

President 
50 Fond wish 
52 Regard 
54 Apportioned 
55 Remain erect 

DOWN 

1 Abode of 
the Deity 

2 Near 

Answers to last weeks Puzzle 

3 Wheel track 
4 Transgresses 
5 Shoots at from 

cover 
6 Higher 

• • 2 3 4 5 

• 8 
7 8 9 10 • 

11 9 13 

14 i3 16 if 

18 19 26 21 

33 34 

26 

30 31 "8# 
35 41 

43 44 45 

46 4§ 

33 51 I m u 
55 • 

7 Son of Adam 
8 Dance step 
9 Kind of type: 

abbr. 
10 Meal 
11 Harvests 
13 Mediterranean 

vessel 
16 Church bench 
19 Empowered 
21 Splash 
23 Figure of 

speech 
25 Assumed name 
27 Organ of sight 
29 Dine 
32 Detested 
33 Raised the 

spirit of 
34 Spurted forth 
35 Condiments 
36 Joined 
37 Atmospheric 

disturbance 
40 Capuchin 

monkey 
43 Blood 
44 Bird's home 
47 Nothing 
48 Music: as 

written 
51 Therefore 
53 Printer's 

measure 

College Press Service © 1984 United Feature Syndicate 
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TUESDAY 
I RAT-JAZZ NITE 

WEDNESDAY 

CLUB-JAM SESSION 
Thomas Grice. C50 w/ID , 
ID. 

featuring 
$1.00--no 

3:00 p.m. in Women's Center, Green 
Hall 14—General Meeting. Join us in 
planning for Women's Week, March 
3rd - 7th, 1986. All welcome. 

8:00 p.m. in Bray Music Center— 
Amado String Quartet, with Martin 
•LeBeau assisting on viola, will be 
performing. Free and open to the 
public. For further information, call 
(609) 771-2558. 

8:00 p.m. in Student Center 209— 
Political Awareness Club is haaving 
a meeting . Elections will be held for 
officers and upcoming events will be 
planned. All are welcome! 

THURSDAY 
7:00 p.m. in Forcina Hall—Lecture 
on "Religion and Art in Afrrican 
Society". Giles Wright of the New 
Jersey Historical Commission will 
deliver the lecture. Free and open to 
the public. For further information, 
call (609) 771-2652. 

I  R A T -THE TOUCH 

FRIDAY 

§8:00 p.m. Student Center 202— 
| BLACK HISTORY MONTH closing 
| ceremony with lecture by Sonia 
I Sanchez. 

MEN'S WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
SPRING 1 986 

Entry Cards are available at the 
Student Recreation Center. The 
entry meeting is being held on 
Wednesday, March 5, at 3:15 p.m. in 
Packer Hall 103. Action begins on 
Monday, March 17. All Trenton 
State students, faculty and staff are 
eligible to play (One ex-varsity 
player per A-League team). The 
Leagues include: Men's A, Men's B 
and Women's Divisions. For more 
information, refer to the Im/Rec 
Handbook for clarification. Anyone 
interested in playing who is not 
presently on a team, is encouraged 
to attend the captain's meetings. 

iiimiitiiiii 

INTRAMURAL AND 
RECREATION SERVICES 

SUNDAY SOFTBALL CO-REC 
The Entry Cards are available at the 
Student Recreation Center and the 
deadline for entry is Wednesday, 
March 19 at 3:00 p.m. The action 
begins on Sunday, April 6 (makeups 
may have to be scheduled on 
Saturdays. There is a $10.00 forfeit 
fee (to accompany entry cards). All 
Trenton State students, faculty and 
staff are eligible (One ex-varsity 
player per team). Leagues will 
consist of any combination of men 
and women, (5 women minimum on 
field at all times), eight teams 
maximum, so the entries will be on a 
first come, fist serve basis. For 
additional information, please 
contact Steve Preville, Assistant 
Director at 771-2712. 

STUDENT RECREATION 
CENTER 

Have you played racquetball lately? 
Having trouble finding people to 
play when you want to play? Come 
sign up and utilize the Racquetball 
Directory at the Student Recreation 
Center. You can meet new people 
and play racquetball with people of 
different skill levels at times you 
want to play. 
The Racquetball Directory at the 
Student Recreation desk is there for 
you to use. Keep those New Year's 
resolutions and use the racquetball 
courts which you pay for with your 
student fees. For more information, 
stop in at the Student Recreation 
Center or call 771-2190. 

FLOOR HOCKEY 
M^i°QCke£ be9ins on Wednesday 
March 19 in Packer Hall's main gym 
All Trenton State Students and Staff 
are eligible to play. Team Entry 
Cards must be turned ,n on 
Wednesday. March 5. at the 
cw? ?nSo mee,in9 in Packer Hall 
Room 103 at 4:30 p.m. The league is 
limited to twpntu toomn r~ t united to twenty teams. For further 
information or questions, contact 

fntrarn 'J1®' Assis,ant Director. Intramurals and Recreation 
Services at 771-2712. 

LEARN SELF DEFENSE 
Learn the most effective self defense 
method taught on campus! by 
instuctors of the Mercer County Aiki 
School of Self defense Classes are 
held onTuesdayandThursday6:30-
8:00 p.m. in the Recreation Centei 
Wrestling Room. Free to valid TSC 
students. 

nimiilllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMimimillllHHUHIHHIHUmilHimiHIHIMIIIHllMHiiHiHIIH IIIHIIIHIII '"""mninniiiiiuH,,,,,!,,,,,, 
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PIANO MASTER CLASS 
Karl Ulrich Schnable, inter
nationally renowned' concert 
pianist, will conduct two classes on 
Sundays March 2 and 9 at 2:00 p.m. 
in the Bray Music Center. Classes 
are for both amateur and 
professional musicians. Student 
rates are $5 for one class, $8 for 
both. Non-student tickets are $10 
for one class, $15 for both. For 
tickets and further information, call 
(609) 771-2558. 

RAP CROUP FOR BLA CK AN D 
HISPANIC STUDENTS 

This series of rap sessions will focus 
on problems faced by minority 
students on campus. It will also 
examine intra- and inter-group 
conflicts and coping strategies. 
Each group has one session for 
intra-group issues; and the third 
session, to be attendeo by both 
groups, focuses on inter-group 
issues.Groups will meet from 4-5:30. 
Call x2247 to register. 

February 19-Black students 
February 26-Both groups 

students 
March 5-Hispanic students 

of 

niiiiiiiiii 

of 

DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

The New Jersey Department 
Transportation (Office of Civil 
Rights) has a current part-time 
opening for a personnel assistant. 
Student will assist the Affirmative 
Action Officer in a variety of duties 
including report writing, recruiting, 
interviewing, survey analysis, etc. 
Student must have strong oral and 
written communication skills. Hours 
are flexible and salary is $4.95 per 
hour. 
Contact: Mr. Ferguson Reeve—984-
2124. 

ELEMENTARY PRE—STUDENT 
TEACHING MEETING 

The peo-student teaching meeting 
for all fourth quarter Elementary 
Education student teachers will be 
held Wed., March 19, at 3:00 p.m. in 
Forcina Hall 320. We will discuss 
student teaching, you will meetyour 
college supervisor and you will be 
given additional student material at 
this time. 

WOMEN 5# WEEK 
Women's H.* *»0Pens W l 

the following it 
MONDAY, Mat ^iryMaking 
demonstrate 

S.C. 12-1:35,) 

MovieJESI®' sponsored 
by CUB/Flicc 

8:00 p.m. 
Both eventsa' »r t) open to the 
public. 

IMMEDIATE 'ART-TIME 
01 WiS 

There are a »tie p art-time 
openings m "* kersey Division 
of Criminal "'J1 Hepicaid Fraud 
Section) av«* 'fccnminal justice 
majors. StU* » 1; 5 e employed 
as Documef" le ssors preparing 
reports for sw ustigators. Good 
organization u na knowledge 
of comp^^i Hours a re 
flexible. Saia1 Tge from $3.50-
$4.50 per n.c J artact Mitzi Toft 
984-485^ tor™ in formation 

New Jersey CompuiSjve 
Gambling ^^mediate p art 
time ADM a|' VE assist. 
ANT p os'to-J Duties m 

Public include sur* "^Wrch, 
outreach / ' organic" 
conferer.ft ; a variety 0f 
projects the da ily 
operations o'®jWcy 

. . - „: a m ature & 
respons;liH*h str°n9 
organiza': :,J^ent must 
nave cwvit00 Hours flexible S an", 

contact 
3299 

bour plus 
car mileag^, BVnforrna,ion 

",reCtor. 599. 

In order 
adve^-; <C>,on 
you must^ Trent™ 

orm. 
in the 

'n.d f |oor of 
' • ann ti°n 

• 3 meet the 

A" 
oenand* 
located 
2ni 

can 

00' - -e--a, e Area, 
0r mailed 

Card 
Marketing ujNC® Assistant 

c 0 Ca^O^ns 
2nd boor 

NEW JERSEY BELL 
New Jersey Bell is actively seeking 
Juniors who are interested in 
becoming part of our management 
team through participation in our 
Management Summer Employment 
Program. A limited number of 
openings will be available for a 10 
week period (June 6-August22). We 
are primarily interested in juniors 
with business majors who wish to 
pursue a career in Management. 

A New Jersey Bell representative 
will be on campus on March 12, at 
3:00 p.m. to discussthedetaiis of the 
program. In the meantime, you may 
visit the placement office and speak 
with Mary Anne Cancio to secure a 
Summer Employment Fact Sheet. 
This form will be used to select 
applicants and as a guide for a 
formal interview. Interviews will be 
conducted on campus on March 19. 
Students applying for summer 
positions should meet the following 
criteria: 

G.P.A. should be in top quarter of 
the class 

strong demonstrated leadership 
Summer assignments will be varied 
and located throughout the state of 
New Jersey. 

KLATZKIN & CO. 
KLATZKIN & CO., Trenton, will be 
on campus to interview graduating 
seniors for full time accounting 
positions with his firm. A G.P.A. ot 
3 0 is required. Interested seniors 
can sign up for an interview starting 
Monday, Feb. 24th at the Office of 
Career Services, Green Hall 207. 

,,,ii,"iniiiiiiiiin,i,,,||||J||(||ii|iniujjjftj,|jij|,|§,ii|^^|jin|i|J|Jf|||j||,fifiiiii,«ti 

C A R E E R  C Oh N E R  

CAREER CHOICES FOR THE 80 s 
& 90 s 

WHAT'S HOT AND WHAT'S 
NOT 

An innovative overview of career 
choices, options and opportunities 
in the late 80's and early 90's. The 
major focus will be upon current, 
emerging and diminishing career 
areas and opportunities, job search 
strategies, training and quali
fications needed by be competitive, 
and preparing to enter the world of 
work. 
Sign up at Career Services - Green 
Hall 207 

Monday March 3-3:05-4:20 
Monday, April 7-3:05-4:20 

Locations to be announced. 

CAMP JOBS FOR THE SUMMER 
SUMMER JOBS 

WORKSTUDY FOR THE 
SUMMER 

The Office of Career Services 
currently has on file summer job 
listings for 1986. Employer's are 
recruiting now for the summer. Stop 
by our office in Green Hall 207 to 
review these listings. Counselors 
are also available to assist you with 
resume preparation. 

YMCA POSITION AVAILABLE 
The YMCA After-School Program in 
Trenton has a part-time position 
open to any student interested in 
working with youngsters in a 
recreational setting. The group 
leader is responsible for assisting in 
the planning and directing of social 
and recreational activities. Training 
and supervision is provided. Hours 
are Monday through Friday. 2:30-
6:00 p.m. Salary is $3.50 per hour. 
Contact Tracy Dakin for further 
details at (609) 882-9622. 

JUNIOR 
ACCOUNTANT TRAINEE 

A private accounting firm in 
Middlesex County is seeking a 
junior- accountant trainee student 
for part-time hours. Trainee will 
assist the accountant in a variety of 
duties including payroll tax return, 
bookkeeping ad general ledger 
work. Training is provided. Hours 
are flexible. Salary range is $4.00 per 
hour. Qualifications: Accounting 
major, strong oral /written 
communications skills, and 
knowledge of accounting principles 
and practices. Contact Mr. Jerry 
Elkins. CPA at (201) 238-1627 (East 
Brunswick, NJ) for further 
information. 

DATA ENTRY POSITION 
The Association of the Recording 
for the Blind has a present part-tinv? 
data entry position available. Within 
the Library Services Division, the 
student will operate a cart entering 
library information/materials. 
Strong tying skills are necessary. 
Training and supervision will be 
provided. Hours are flexible. Salary 
is $6.00 per hour. 
Contact Kerri Ellerbrook for further 
information at (609) 452-0606. 
(Princeton. NJ) 

Wed., Feb. 26 
SINGER KEARFOTT 
North Jersey Plants 
POSITION Engineering 
MAJORS: MET. EET 

Thurs., Feb 27 
RCA ASTRO ELECTRONICS 
East Windsor Twp, New Jersey 
POSITIONS: Member of technical 
staff 
MAJORS: MET, EET 

Fri., Feb. 28 
COMPTROLLER OF THE 
CURRENCY U.S. TREASURY 
Metro NY, Boston, Harrisburg 
Wilkes Barre, Washington DC 
POSITION. Asst. National Bank 
Examiner 
MAJORS: Business Administration 
w/2 cr. accounting; other w/at least 
24 cr. in Business related subjects 

Sign up begins February 24th. 

Mon., March 3 
NEW JERSEY PIRG (Public 
Interest Research Group) 
New Brunswick, Trenton, North 
Jersey, Soutl\ Jersey 
POSITIONS: Campus Coordinator 
Campaign Staff, Publication Staff 
MAJORS: All 

Tues., March 4 
PHARMACY 
New Jersey. Pennsylvania, 
Delaware 
POSITION: Management Trainee 
MAJORS: Business Administration 
or any other with retail experience 

Tues. & Wed.. March 4-5 
ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS 
Willing to relocate 
POSITION: Systems Engineer 
Development Program 
MAJORS: Computer Science, MIS, 
Business or other with computer or 
data processing interest 

Wed, March 5 
IRVINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Irvington, (NJ 
POSITION: Teachers-Math and | 
Science, all secondary areas 
MAJOR: Elementary 

Thurs.. March 6 
CUMBERLAND FARMS 
POSITION: Managers-Store 
Operations 
MAJOR: All 

Fri., March 7 
KREMENTZ (fine jewelry) 
Newark, NJ 
POSITION: Management-Manu- | 
facturing 
MAJOR. Accounting, Marketing, | 
Mgmt., all with interest 

Fri., March 7 
CAMP PINECLIFF (girls camp) 
Maine 
POSITIONS: Summer Camp 
positions 
MAJORS: HPRD, Art, Theatre, 
ELEM. ED 

""""in nun 
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3371 BRUNSWICK PIKE 
MERCER MALL 

Full and part time positions 
available in our office, cafeteria, 
automotive, sporting goods, sales 
floor, cashier, appliances, layaway, 
patio areas. Flexible to fit college 
schedule. Please apply in person. 
Experience helpful, but not 
necessary. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

CAMPUS 
ADVERTISING REP 

Be responsible for placing advertising 
materials on your campus bulletin boards. 
Work on exciting marketing programs for 
clients such as American Express, AT & T, 

Sony and Sierra Club. Choose your own 
hours. Good experience and great money! 

For more information call, 
1-800-426-5537 9-5 pm. 

(West Coast time) 

Representative Program 
American Passage 
500 Third Ave West 
Seattle, WA 9811 9 

CHICAGO DAUAS LOS ANG£LIS NEWYOKK SEATTLE 

$4 THE EXAM SECRET 

Gives you astounding new study 
techniques. Pass every test you take. 
Exam nerves? Away with them. Novel 
but tested methods clearly expained 
Hit your target every time Every page 
contains new ideas (or gainful study. 
Shows you shortcuts to learning 
Astonishing results! 

AdQrew 

City *'P 

Mail today to 

S.W. SINCLAIR 
301 N. Harrison 

St., Suite 311 
P r i n c e t o n ,  N J  

08540 

COACHING- Part-time. Crew M F, 
Middle School baseball, girls varsity 
lacrosse. Immediate openings. Call for 
interview: The Hun School, Mr. Quirk. 
609-921-7600 EOE. 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
14,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

BUI 800-351-0222 

F R E E  
PREGNANCY TEST 

Results While You Wait 

' All Services Completely 
Confidential t 
ALL (609) 921 • 0494 
ALPHA PREGNANCY CENTER 
v» U.ishmuton Road Princeton. NJ 

Looking for 
a Summer Job? 

in Calif. (213) 477-8226 
Or, rush $2 00 to Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave »206-SS . Los Angeles CA 90025 

Custom research also a vailable—all levels 

Unit Leaders 
and Counselors 

needed for a 
TEEN 

TRAVEL 
CAMP. 

Call for an application 
hMMMhiuvwwvwu 

883-9550 

TEACHING STAFF 

Challenging full-time and part-time 
positions available for motivated 
individuals in a unique group home 
setting serving autistic adolescents 
and adults. Full benefits and 
excellent starting salary! Training 
provided. Send resume to: 

EDEN ACRES 
1 Logan Drive 

Princeton, NJ 08540 
Or call Annette Cavallaro at 448-

6400 

PARFAIT HOUSE 

We are now hiring for the following 
full and part time positions at all 3 
locations: 

Hamilton, Ewing, 
and Lawrence 

MANAGER 
ASST. MANAGER 

SHORT ORDER COOKS 
DISHWASHERS 

WAITRESSES/WAITERS 

SHERRY'S WORD PROCESSING 

Term papers, theses, resumes, letters. 
Fast, reasonable, professional service. 

Discount rates for students. 
Pick up and deliver. 

Call 771-0162 

>#$10-$360 weekly/up mailing^ 
^circulars! No quotas! Sincerely J 
^interested rush self-addressedn 
^envelope: Success, PO Box* 
f?470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098. 2 

HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR 
LIFE 

AND GET PAID FOR IT! 

C o m e  t o  t h e  P o c o n o s  o f  
Pennsylvania and be a counselor at 
one of the top brother/sister camps 
in the Northeast- June 24- August 
30. Counselor positions available in 
a wide range of activities, including 
r o c k e t r y ,  a r t s  a n d  c r a f t s ,  
photography, rock climbing, 
computers, wrestling, waterskiing, 
sailing, land sports, and drama. Call 
215-887-9700 or write: 407 Benson 
East, Jenkintown, PA 19046. 

Jeff 
the Printer 

s a y s  

Don't risk your career 
on a 2nd class resume! 

Your resume1 is the first impression an employer gets of 
you. Don't make it the wrong one. A properly prepared 
resume can pay for itself the first week in your new job. 
We have a complete resume service for you. Type
setting and layout in your choice of styles printed on 
your choice of papers. Matching paper and envelopes 
available. Come in and ask fo r your FREE brochu re. 

GPA 
Graphics • Printing • Advertising 

1784 N. Olden Avenue 
IAcross from the Extension Dineri 

883-6858 

FAST •  FRIENDLY •  NEARBY 

JOIN OUR TEAM! 

SUPER--FRESH 
iFOOD MARKETS! 

If you're a reliable, hardworking individual seeking part-
time employment, we have supermarket opportunities 
available for YOU. APPLY NOW AT THESE LOCATIONS: 

Princeton Shopping Center 
N. Harrison St. 
Princeton, NJ 

1300 Parkway Ave. 
Trenton, NJ 

501 Princeton Rd. 
Hightstown, NJ 

346 NJ Hwy. 33 
Mercerville, NJ 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Earning your way 
thru college 

UPS CAN HELP 
Loading and 
Unloading 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AT 
$8/HR., PLUS BENEFITS 

5 PM - 9 PM 
4 AM - 8 AM 

Part Time Hours: 

5 DAYS A WEEK — TRENTON LOCATION 

Call for an interview 
between 9-5 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 

(201)225-3200 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Miguel. 
Another hickey from you, and I'll slice off your 

testicles. 
Fondly. 

Unstimulating 

To Everyone at the Surprise Party on 2/14, 
Thanks for the Party!!!! You guys are the greatest 

--And yes. I was SURPRISED! Thanks again, it made 
my day unforgettable. I hope all of you enjoyed it as 
much as I did. 

Suzie 

W3, 
Isn't it bogus when your triend falls in the snow at 

2 a m ? No parties for me! 
Luv, 

Party Beast 
p.s. I know you really pushed me and told me I fell. 

Dear Sheila. 
Congrats! Way to go! First CA, now SMR1 Who 

would have even expected so much from a f ellow 
Pizza Person and Irish Dancer? 

Love ya, 
Lisa 

PERSONALS PERSONALS " PFRSONALS PERSONALS 

It will be an introduction to one specific people in Europe 
discussing some of th eir main achievements. 

When: Mon., March 3, 1986 
Where: Student Center Room 201A 
Time: 8 p.m. 

Especially Interesting for History majors, Language majors, and 
everybody who is interested in Europe and other cultures. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 
st^ ASSOCIATION 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 

A Lecture on 
The Netherlands (Holland) 

and Her Waterworks. 
by ^ 

Henk van de Meent 

Don't you just hate that? 

Laurie. 
Thanks for always listening and caring. You are a 

super person. Don't ever change. 
Love. 

Your L.H. friend. 
"I" 

p.s. Mmm-humm. I mean it! 

Chris, 
Let's make waves. 

Who threw those p aper blobs all over Allen and 
Ely??? 

• An d what did they say when they were covered 
*ith blobs? Did they li ke it? 

To the Men of The Signal, 
You guys have a really bad chauvinistic attitude. I 

thought you were different—you disappointed me. 
Signed. 

A woman and a leader (someday) 

Attitude? No, no, no, I'm not going to say 
nYwmg...,i could get into really big trouble here! 

Jouresuch a fag. But we love you anyway—even 
" You are a suck-butt! 

Love, 
Rosebud & Smedge-Face 

Chris #15. 
Happy Belated Birthday!!!!!! 

Love. 
Your Sister #12 

To Mommy, 
Happy Birthday (a little late)! 

p.s. Sorry I'm late.... 

Love, 
Kyle 

To the "Hitmen." 
In case you don't read the personals section every 

week. WE had the original' Hit List." Why don't you 
try to be more original and come up with your own 
ideas! At least we're not confused about our gender! 

Happy Hunting! 
The Sambucca Girls 

To Eric the CA in Ely. 
I've been thinking about you. 

But you probably have no clue. 
I met you thru Sue. 

At a party that had mistletoe too! 
Janine 

Dear Jayme. 
I'm glad everything worked out OK for you. If you 

ever need cheering up or someone to thrash at pool, 
let me know. 

Your friends. 
Richard Gere and Dave 

Diabolical Balls. 
Only 80 days 'till I win this bet!! Hey—your room or 

mine on March 67! Let's Party! I think the WAR is 
over!! 

Love ya. 
Ter-balls 

No relation to hairballs. huh. 

To Kim (Jennifer). 
Life is stupid, then you die. 

(Don't let the secret out!) 
Opus' 

Of course life is stupid, you're nothing but a herring-
eating flightless waterfowl. What d id you expect?\ 
Nirvana? Or even Patagonia? 

Son-ich. 
Turn your answering machine on. and turn us on. 

Hilda. Irma & Penelope 
A.K.A. "Delaware Heights Triplets" 

I guess that's what they were talking about when 
they say "kinky" phone sex.... 

Joe B . 
I would really like to believe the things you told me 

but it's hard. If you cared that much, couldn't you 
sneak a phone call just to say "hi?" 

I miss you. 
Kathy A 

p.s This is not a guilt trip 

hNo, it's more like a field trip... 

Phase II. 
No more shaving cream fights...! promise Instead 

I bought mousse and whipped cream. You don't 
need Edge anyway, your face is bald! 

Futura 2000 

And your mother wears army boots.... 

To the Gemini. 
"I just want Someone that I can talk to. I love you 

just the way you are!" Don't forget our plans! 
From. 

The Capricorn 
p.s. Stop in and see me sometime. 

Tammy. 
Good luck on your CA try By the way. who do I • 

work with this Tuesday? I want your bear for a pet 
show—he doesn't bite does he? 

Me 

But can he do the Dog? 

,J ,h ,$ a trend or something? 
Stefan ie. 

You know when you want to write a really special 
personal to your roommate but you've told her 
everything already?! Oh, I hate when that 
happens.... 

I hate it! 
Me 

Ray'Dave 
atMn ,Trlei1,0 let y°u guys know how special you 

0 us! Don't ever change! 
Love ya's, 

Ps Wr in d'Arcy -n- Kelly 
... na 90 fo the mall guys? ou.c, uu, u.u . ............. ,, Sure, but did you send s Valentine's Day personal? 

PRESENTS: 
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PERSONALS PERSONALS PFRSONALS PERSONALS 

Sheena. 
I say we ditch Dex and Rico and start filling up that 

drawer-what do you think?? 
Your "ex" 

To my 2105 family. 
What are we going to do with all our kids? U R the 

BEST roommates!' I love ya 
Love always. 

(The roommate who never causes trouble) 
T 

Sir Arthur James Courtier. 
I see that you haven't been receiving any 

personals this semester, or in a while I'm still 
interested if Sprout is sort of out of the picture Let 
me know 

Little Girl 
(I had to change my name—someone used it too.) anc* everyone else? 

Darcy. 
We'd better start our "personal" corrospondence 

before it's grad time Think we'll ever forget four 
years of Trenton State. B.S . L L . B M M H . T A 

Deb 

A 
Part-Time Job 
With Ful -Time 

Rewards. 
You can earn money and learn marketable skills for your 

future while vou complete high school or college. 
The U.S. Coast Guard Reserve offers you training and 

experience in many specialties including: 
• Modern electronic data systems (Radioman specialty), 
• Waterfront security and enforcement of port and harbor 
safety regulations (Port Security specialty), 
• Machine and engine repair and operation (Machinery 
Technician specialty), 
• Personnel management and word processing (Yeoman 
specialty) 
We need young men and women between the ages of 17 

and 28 to help us save lives, enforce drug and maritime laws 
fight pollution and more. Aftef basic training, you work only ' 
one weekend a month for your paycheck 

Besides serving your local community, you'll be eligible for 
tuition assistance under the new Reserve C I Bill and you'll 
earn retirement benefits 

Find out more about the part-time job with full-time rewards 
Call Lieutenant Commander Larry Mizell toll-free at: 

800-424-8883 
Washington. D C c all 223-1881) 

Yes. Erin. 
You can borrow my car. broom, clothes... Just 

make sure I get them back at the end of the 
semester! 

Luv ya. 
The Ninth One 

Mo. 
It looks as if we both won the bet I won because it 

"DID" happen, but you won because it only 
happened once—as you predicted. Maybe you'll end 
up losing by the end of the semester 

Me 

So. what happened already?! 

To the Scenic Wind-Whipped Tundras of 
Bridgewater. 

Life in the North can't be as good as it is in 
KANSAS. 

Mike. 
Roommates make life so much fun! The shotgun 

is in my closet. This Thursday at 3 p.m.. let's KILL 
THEM' 

Love, 
Someone who knows what you are going through 

We//, that's one way to settle a roommate dispute... 

More, 
I have this inextinguishable exigency for your 

captivating association of ideas. I long for your 
weekly perpension Unfortunately this is enchained 
to the papyrus, and is not reality. I burn for your 
tender affection. 

Lady-love 

Quick someone, take that thesaurus away from her! 

Get some sleep for a change Maybe then vou'll 
feel better!! y 

Love ya. 
Kid 

Anytime. 
It has been a great 10 months 

I Yove Lou. 
Anywhere 

Who's Lou? 

Wooly Bear. 
Muchas Gracias tor the bath. I wasn't lying iust to 

use your tub 
Babe in the woods 

Martha (519 Deck ), 
Couldn't accept Opus? Well, does that mean 

we're not friends? 
Opus owner 

Karen. 
How's the scope in Decker? Mines's much better-

-his nose is nicer! 
Love. 
Eileen 

p.s. Ear is queer! 

Jude. 
Heard you were talking about my favorite animal-

the sheep-this weekend. Without me' I'm now even 
more crushed, bedraggled and downtrodden than 
ever before. I can't take much more—sheep are 
starting to look good at this point. 

Dreaming of Ewe. 
Your devoted, but slightly twisted, love slave 

Mr Advisor. 
We'll never get anything accomplished regarding 

your execution if you keep leaving the meetings 
early. Be real—and beware! 

Terminator #1 
p.s. So. have you figured out who we are yet? 

And it's not me. 

Not even little ole me1 

Dear Funny Strange. 
Smile, it makes people wonder what you've been 

up to Good luck this weekend I'll be with you bearf. 
body and soul! 

Love always. 
Funny Ha-Ha 

As a child. Funny was known as Mini-Ha-Ha Ok. 
Ok. so it was only a li ttle funny. I mean ... 

Chris. Shelly & Sandy. 
Thanks for all the trouble you went to. I really 

appreciate it. It was the best surprise and party ever* 
You're the BEST' 

Suzie 
p.s. Same time next year? 

Yo Reflect. 
I miss you. too! Thanks for the personal 

Your Reflect 
p.s. Where's the letter? 

To Dave (406 Crom). 
We want you. we need you, but most of all. we 

LOVE YOU! Let's run away and have an orgy 
Hugs -n- Squeezes 

"Fric -n- Frac" 

To my brother Steve. 
Actually, nothing happened She's such a lit tle 

kidder. isn't she? We will have to get her back' 
The other one with amnesia 

Kidding? Oh sure. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you re part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 

-—— not the exception. The sold bar 

earnine"? BSNTrespect as an Army officer. If you're 
Clifton NI 07015 C) Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713. 

AJ 0/0-15. Or call toll tree 1-800-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Lady Di and Tewi. 
I'm really getting tired of moving you guys! Like. 

Oh my God' Miss ya's!! 
Luv. 

Leeeeeesa 

Hey Tom. 
Hope you had a marvelous 20th Birthday. If you 

don't w restle Kevin too much, you'll make it until 
your 21st. 

Your friend. 
Dave G. 

Body blow, body blow.... 

Jim with the beds on the floor. 
Lookout!! Those hitmen are after you! If you need 

a place to hide, come to my room. No one will ever 
find you!! 

Love. 
"The one who interrupts your sleep and shower!" 

To our Secret VD Pal. 
Your hugs were luscious. 

And kisses so sweet. 
We're dying to know. 

Just when we can meet! 
XOXO 

A-4 

Roomie. 
Shifty, sa ndleman and your shadow all lust for 

you. How are you ever going to choose? 
Lori 

P s. Got a problem? 

Sue the Younger. 
Where are you and what can we change your 

name to? Our security has been breached—cover 
blown. Come in and we'll talk about it. Or not. 

Pa Bell 
(No longer) 

Ter-balls. 
Next time we order Chinese YOU talk to the man 

who speaks C hinese!! Nice laughing at me while I 
juffer through a'Manic Monday'!! All I have to say is 
"Life is Va gue!" Party on the 6th? Party until we 
puke? 

Lady Di 

•tost as long as you don't order fried rice.... 

Hey Cool. 
How's tha t B -face doing? I bet great. See ya at 

practice 
#22? 

P s. How do y ou feel guys? 

Delta X. 
The past month has been so special1 March better 

be just as much My neck is open for hunting season 
starting 3/2/86 I'm yours I love you! You give me 
goosebumps' 

Love. 
F(x) 

Vampires usually do.. 

To Mary's Boys. 
JT. who falls in love everyday. 

Tommy, to whom muscles and tuna is the way. 
Glen, whose moustache is no more. 

And Ralph, who we all adore! 
Love. 

The Beautiful Ladies 

Monkey. 
All that salt in my soup is not helping my diet-

makes it hard to swallow, you know? Unfortunately. 
I think I'm addicted. 

Gargoyle 

J-. 
Here is your second personal, but Where's mine? 

I've been doing all the cleaning, now it's your turn. 
With Much Love. 

Your favorite roomie. 
Ter 

Mike and Puff. 
Enjoyed dinner totally. Just thought you ought to 

know. 
Don't sleep with your mouths open. 

Clumsy Cockroaches 

Sue H (128 C). 
Thanks for the Valentine (Good choice of colors) 

Stop by. I'll try (I really will). Let's have dinner 
sometime (My place—not yours!) or maybe 
somewhere else 

See you soon (I hope). 
Love ya, 

Jim 

Johnny Blanket. 
Loving you was the second best thing that I have 

done—Finding you was the first 
Love You. 
Christine 

MK. Er. GiG. Debs, Beanhead. Lamo, Mish and Di. 
Glad to have eigtv screwballs for my friends!! Life 

would be boring without you!! 
Luv Yas" 

THE Ninth One 

Punky-Dunk. 
Looney is very lonely without you—how's Pugsy 

without me? I love you more than life. baby, and as 
you can see—my Punky Power is getting stronger! 

Forever. 
Your Little Chunk 

p s. Your thumbs are back! 

Gumbino. 
Groovy party. I had fun Now when can I use the 

coupon? And more importantly, do you give double 
coupons? 

Hopin' an' wishin' an' p rayin', 
A T ORRID Seventh 

Ex-Cat Burglar. 
One down and two to go. Let's see if I can make it a 

clean sweep. 
Skyscraper 

Traci. 
Enough of this sick stuff. OK? Take a week of bed

rest and get better. If I can help in the former, just let 
me know 

With your best interests at heart, 
(Oh sure) 
A G iant 

Carla. 
It's really good to be back with all my friends. 

Thanks. And as for RB. anytime. I'm ready. 
Love. 

Mr Leprechaun 

Kathy. 
Sorry I've been a crabby-assed. irritable, grouchy 

unpleasant, puss-headed bitch lately. 
Your usually fun-loving wonderful roommate 

M 

Sure, no problem.. 

2-you, 
I Love You! 

Love. 
Me 

To my love slave. 
I'm flattered by your devotion, but how can III' ol' 

me compare with royalty? Especially if it's from 
England A humble refugee like myself is no match 
for a Lady. 

JEK 
p s. It's still your turn to cook!!! 

And then t/tere are some ol us who ere always 
"cooking " 

Gently, and often. 

Steve. 
Yes. you f inally got a personal. Surprised? Hope 

l°h ve5heered up a little. I have. But then I have the 
wen 6 helP'n9 me Hope the interview went 

See ya Weds.. 
Lisa 

Wa Wa. 
Bring wa Wa an(j, SQme more Wa Wa Lers g0 to  
e teach soon! 

Love ya. 
o s urn. Pebbles 
P-8- Where's Di no? 

Hampton #12, 
ANn'SkSn t exactly news, but I know your name 

*"6re you live. Have any other vital statistics I 
sh<>uld know about? 

Hitman #1 

oes this mean he's going to be visited soon by an 
mway distributor? 

Thanks for 
lorwai an ..."interesting" week. I'll look 

s itchy! You scratch my back. I'll scratch yours! 
Love. 

Eddie Van Halen 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 

DELIVERS 
• Guaranteed FREE DELIVERY 
in 30 minutes or less. 
• Custom-made with fresh 
ingredients. Never frozen 
• Specially designed insulated 
bags keep your pizza hot all the way 
to your door. 
• Number one pizza delivery 
company with over 3000 stores 
nationwide. 

Positions now available for delivery 
and management personnel. 

Call us. 
Trenton 

883-1000 
1805 Oldean Ave 

Store hours: 
4 30 PM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs. 
4:30 PM-2 AM Fri & Sat 

Our drivers carry less than $2000 
Limited delivery area. 
©1986 Domino's Pizza. Inc. 

°g!*1 

$3.00 off! 
Oommo's Pizza 
guarantees lo deliver 
your pizza in 30 minutes 
or less or we'll give you 
S3.00 oft your order 

Fast. Free Delivery' 
883-1000 
1805 Oldean Ave 

$1.00 Off! 

Fast. Free Delivery'* 
883-1000 
1805 Oldean Ave 
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PERSONALS PERSONALS PERSONALS PFPSONALS 
Whiner #1. 

Men suck, even the one's who aren't gay Am I 
right or what? 

Whiner #2 

To all the girls in Allen who have "scopes." 
We ve g ot to GO FOR IT. because "Life is not a 

spectator sport'" 
Love. 

Eileen and Karen 

W B R  
I'm finally here-YIPPEE" 

William S 

Dear Peglet. 
You'll never guess who my uncle is—yup. Uncle 

Sam Can you believe it? He wants youl 
Love. 

The Bud and Buck 

Boss Lady. 
I know it's my turn to cook-how about Saturday? 

I'd say Friday, but you know where I'll be 
Shake it. shake it. shake it. 

The Galloping Gourmet 
p s I'll bring the coffee beans 

Hey Rooms' 
What are the chances that on a rainy day one of us 

will remember an umbrella? 
Your Roommate. 

"The Other Rabbit" 
p s. Slim to None' 

Tracy #7. 
Happy Belated Birthday1 Now that you're legal 

when are we going out?' Just name the time and 
place 

#12 

Misty. Kimmie. Lisa. Pattie. Dawn-Doll. Amy. 
I hope this will make up for my forgetting to 

include your names in my last personal You guys 
are the GREATEST" too! I'm sure our good times 
together will continue!! 

Luv you guys. 
d'Arcy 

Suzi. Lauri. Judi. 
Don't you hate it when your roommate has three 

exams in one week and drives you crazy? I hate 
when that happens! 

Love ya. 
Leetsa 

Dear Paula. 
I'm going to miss not being with you in Amie s 

class this semester" I'm glad I saw you That hua felt 
great* 

Love. 
Dave 

Louie. 
I hope you can understand Just give it time I 

never meant to hurt you Thanks for the card I really 
appreciate it. 

Love. 
Ten 

Rick and Stutz. 
Yea that's the ticket I was. uh. the guy who 

doubled for Bruce Lee Yeah yeah, that's it I'm 
Bruce Opuslee 

Ninja D 

Kimmer SNE. CJ. Gabe 
How bout another midnic11 re lezvous? You 

wear what you usually wear a ' ve my green 
book at home We'll call it a stuc -a hink about 

Tina. Kathy & Mary. 
The half-way house will be closed this weekend 

for renovations due to last weekend's catastrophe 
Please make your reservations soon for the 
upcoming weekends 

Lori. Maria & Rosie's sister 

I'm telling you officer. I never went near the place.. 

For those of you who responded to our articles 
and flyers concerning the group for Adult Children 
of Alcoholics, we have good news 

A group meeting has been established on 
campus We thank those of you who responded and 
helped the group become a reality. 

If you are interested or want more information on 
the group (including time, location, etc.) please call 
(x2883) or stop in our office in PhelpsAnnex. from9 
a m to 5 p m 

Scot with one t.' 
Suck my butt! U R a nurd'. But this is no time to be 

one!! Have a nice day!! 
From. 

The one who is unable to 'you know what!' 

MIAMI BEACH 
GREAT HOTEL PACKAGES FOR THE 

COLLEGE SPRING BREAKERS! 

it. 
PeeWee 

To the Sambucca Girls. 
Ladies, you're slacking off this semester. I'm 

disappointed in you We have a reputation to 
upkeep, you know Good luck on your "Hit Lists" 
and may all your "Most Wanted" come true. 

Love. 
#3 

p.s. I think it's time for another "convoy." 

1u3 free outdoor beach concerts 
Tuesday, March 18-20: 

Ball 8c Pivot! 

and 

Saturday, March 22 

Molly Hatchet & Cheap Trick! 

Miami Vice contests 

Where the action is! 

CALL... 1-800-531-3553 
FOR RESERVATIONS HUMI 

Affordable Room Rates 
From SlOper person 

per night 
Quad Occupancy 



Suzie. 
Yo Reflect, don't ever think I don't care I always 

did and always will. I'm sorry about the last year 
Let's just pu t the past behind us and start all over 
You are a friend I NEVER want to lose Let's go out 
and have a blast just like our freshman year What do 
you say noxio us? 

Love ya always. 
Ob 

p.s. I love ya buddy! 

Kathy. Karen and Carol. 
Hey guys. Rat on Thursday? Oh sorry, that's old. 

How about t he Pub on Friday? Better? 
Lisa 

Pub? What P ub? What is a Pub? Underclassmen 
may never know 

Red XKE. 
Missed yo u last week. It just wasn't the same. 

How's the w eekend studying going? Spring is just 
around the corner. Picnic anyone? 

Yellow XKE 

Joe B . 
In case you thought the other one was mean. I'll 

be nice I really do miss you a lot I'm really glad you 
came into my life 

Love always. 
Kathy A 

Spike. 
What no witty comeback for the full-fledged 

attack of last issue? I'm hurt Really 
Get out of my room1 

C M C .  
Today I finally realized that my dreams about you 

won't come true. 
Because I'm tired of constantly trying and getting 

no response from you. 
After all that we've been through, it's best that 

friends is all we can be. 
And I admit it took me a while, but now that's what I 

clearly see 
T.J. 

J E K & C S . 
Where have all the good times gone? 

John (Mowgli). 
Happy 3rd Anniversary! Here's to the good times 

ahead and the great memories' 
Love. 
Donna 

To the Lady. 
I have great trepidations about certain exigencies, 

could they be pandering to my unstable weal? I'd 
combust for thee This is no jabberwocky. 

I pine for thee, 
Your polysyllabic nugatory paramour 

Mr Engineer. 
Do you want to get together this weekend to 

discuss capacitance? --We'll leave out the 
resistance Also. I need my power 're'supplied. 

Love. 
Your worm 

For Sole: 1969 Pontiac LeMans Custom Sport. 350 
cu in , power steering, manual brakes, dual 
exhaust, mags, air shocks and tinted windows 
Immaculate interior features a Pioneer AM/FM 
stereo with cassette and a 100-watt. 10-band 
equalizer/booster In GREAT condition with only 
80.000 original miles! Asking $2500. 

Interested? Sure you are! So call (609) 771-8595. 
that number again. (609) 771-8595 Ask for Tim. 
You'll be glad you did! 

For Sale: 1971 Buick Skylark four-door, in a lovely 
shade of green All power, V-8 with 80.000 original 
miles Snow got you down? Well tbis car. which is in 
good condition, by-the-way, even has snow tires 
$700. or best offer 

Call anytime: (609) 587-8927 

For Sale: One tough Ford truck! 1984 Ranger XL in 
excellent condition! With all the stuff you really 
need, like an automatic transmission. 8' bed with 
DuraLiner. rear step bumper, chrome front bumper 
and brown and cream two-tone paint Well 
maintained, only 25.000 miles 

Interested? Sure you are! Call (609) 771-8401 

Rich C.. 
I'd seen you from afar. 

And wondered who you are 
I had you in my class. 

Now I want to grab your —! 
Love. 

D.B.'s roommate 

Maureen. 
Welcome to the Towers! It should be great having 

you as a roommate! 
Love. 

Helene 

Bean. J illy. Anne. Uhn. Flib and Mary. 
You guys actually make me glad I got stuck in 

Decker! Well actually. I. uh. had my dad buy the 
place for me. yeah, that's the ticket! 

Love. 
Me 

p.s. Happy 19th Tres bien! 

Lady Di. 
(This will be a nice one!) Let's get together 

sometime and talk We have such stimulating 
conversations! 

Waspy 
p.s. Watch out for my sting! 

STOP LOOK LISTEN 
STOP worrying what to do with your degree 

in Music or Communications .. .  LOOK at how the 
INSTITUTE of AUDIO RESEARCH can enhance 
your marketability. . LISTEN to the opportunity call
ing in the Music and Sound Recording Industry. 

The INSTITUTE of AUDIO RESEARCH, in the 
heart of New York's Greenwich Village, has 
modularized its renowned MULTI-TRACK 
RECORDING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM into 
two summer sessions. 

By the t ime you get your Degree you will also 
have your INSTITUTE Diploma and entree into the 
exciting worlds of Music Recording, Broadcast,  
Audio for Film and Video, Concert and Theater 
Sound and much, much more. 

The INSTITUTE Program may also beta e 
regular nine-month schedule, start ing fourTmes a 
year. For further information fill  out and re 
attached coupon or call 

(212) 677-7580 

Name 

Address. 

City .State. 

Phone( College. 

.Zip. 

institute of Audio Research 
64 Unive't Place. -Greenwich Vilia^ 

New York. NY 10003 1969 

Stoney. Rodney and Bandaid. 
Do you really think that bet will last? 
We're sure you've tried it in the past 

Rumor has it Fence was cheated. 
Can it be he's been defeated? 

But since you guys are all stonded wonders, 
You're forgiven for your blunders 
Dinner's always quite the scene. 

Hope that everything's okay. 
You know we love you anyway 

The Three From the Fifth 

And a grosso-burger to finish off this installment-
think about it. .. 

Rosebud. 
What is that white, sticky substance above your 

left eyebrow, and how did it get there? 
Love. 

Smedge-face 

Think Summer: On a blue 1985 Honda Night Hawk 
400 in excellent condition with only 2.000 miles 
Asking $1,400 

Call Dave at (609) 586-3035 

For Sale: Marshall Amp, 50-watt combo. Louder 
than a Fender Reverb1 It's 12" JBL will handle 
anything Originally $530.. but the first $400 takes it 

Call or stop by. Larry—621 Travers. 

Forget the Mall: Have your hair styled by a certified 
cosmotologist. Haircuts only $5! Need a perm? Only 
$15' 

Call Judy at (609) 771-4149 for an appointment 

Real Nice Guy: 57". medium build with brown hair 
eyes and moustache is looking for attractive fun 
women for social events, concerts, romance, 
conversation, etc.... I'm open, honest and romantic 

If you think you are the special woman for me. or if 
you are just curious, drop me a line—Joe. P.O. Box 
1143. Edison. NJ. 08818 

Art Student Association 
MEETING 

JOIN NOW... Wed., Feb. 26, 1986 

We can make 3 p.m., Holman Hall 
things happen/!! 

3rd Floor Lounge 

The Rabbins Pharmacy 

£v/&rcjonG. ddn u.be cl 

little, help now ouncL 
-than Come see whet 
Oar health and. &£aatu 
Aidf> ean Ao -for î oa 11 

2108 Pennington Road 
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Bill Price, o member of the Pit basketball team does hfs^esUo'def^U0^'1^1 

F.B*g plus 1 finish 7-0 
MEN'S B-l LEAGUE 

The Aloha Buds lost their second 
game of the year in an upset by the then 
2-4 Milwaukee's Best team In the 36-35 
win for the underdogs. Aloha Buds may 
have forfeited a better playoff spot. 

In the battle for the cellar, the then 0-6 
Fat Jacks topped the then 0-6 BNI team. 
36-33. G Train remained undefeated 
with a 55-48 win over the Trojans 
Deadwood may have denied the 
Hustlers a playoff berth with their win 
over the then 3-3 team. 64-59 

Phi Slamma earned itself a bye in the 
playoffs with its 57-41 win over the 
Buggy Bombers. The loss may have put 
the Buggy Bombers in a better berth 
though as the 4-3 Bombers pair off 
against the 4-3 Fifteen Main Players of 
the B-2 League 

Wrapping up the night the undefeated 
IEK team defeated the AXP team 56-31. 

In playoff action, out of the five teams 
representing the B-1 League in the B 
League playoffs, three have a bye the 
first week. In the B-2 league, only one 
out of seven teams has a bye. In first 
round competition, the 5-2 Aloha Buds 
stand the B-2 league's 5-2 Theta Chi 
team, and the Buggy Bombers stand the 
15 Main Players. 

MEN'S B-2 LEAGUE 

The undefeated FB's & 1 gave the 
Smooth Operators their second loss and 
earned for themselves a bye in the 
playoffs with a 50-42 win this week. The 
Pit, who also had only one loss at the 
start of this week, topped the Shack, 57-
20. to capture second place. The Shack 
was 1-5 coming into the contest. 

Soccer A, also 1-5 coming into this 
week, lost their game to the Express. 38-
32. The Express, at 4-3. will stand the C-
Men in the playoffs. The C-Men pushed 
their record to 4-3 with their win over the 
1-7 Hors of Nors. 52-33.15 Main Players, 
finishing with a 4-3 record, will face the 
4-3 Buggy Bombers from the B-1 
League in the playoffs. 

Of the B-2 League teams in the 
playoffs, only the FB's & 1 have a bye in 
the first week. The next week, the FB's 
&1 will face the winner of the C-
Men/Express game. 

But the game to watch in B-2 play in 
the playoffs will be the 6-1 Pit crew going 
against the 5-2 Smooth Operators. 
Teams that seem to have made out in the 
arrangement of the schedule are FB's & 
1 and the B-1 League team. G-Train. 
Both teams go against the winners of 
match-ups of 4-3 teams. And both FB's & 
1 and G-Train are 7-0. 

MEN'S A-LEAGUE 
The undefeated Sleepers blew out 2 

Much. 75-47 to end their season 7-0. 
The second place slot was determined in 
a game in which the then 4-2 Hurricanes 
upset the then 5-1 Rumzos. With both 
teams having an equal record now. the 
Hurricanes earned second now that 
both teams have an equal record. 

The fourth piece team, the 
Dudeburgeis. easily won their game 
over the winless Nets. 71-32 The 
Dudeburgers having an equal record 
with Bull's Balis were awarded fourth, 
and with it the last playoff spot, for their 
victory over Bulls Balis earlier in the 
season. 

Bull's Balls picked UD a win in their 
game over the Dead F rogs. 60-45 The 
Frogs finished the year with one win. 

But as the playoffs stait. one team 
stands alone as a favorite to win the 
league A powerful team in every game 
thus far. the Sleepers have not come 
close to meeting their match. Their 
scores this year 

38-8 over 2 Much 
78-21 over the Nets 

64-43 over the Hurricanes 
67-30 over the Dudeburgers 

78-50 over Rumzos 
55-31 over Bull's Balls 
82-43 over Dead Frogs 
and 75-47 over 2 Much. 

The game to watch will be on March 
fifth when the Rumzos stand the 
Hurricanes in the playoff rematch of this 
weeks' upset 

WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
The undefeated Shooting Stars had 

little trouble this week putting away the 
then 4-2 Has Beens, coming away with a 
49-31 win. The Stars, the only 
undefeated team in the Women's league 
will face the Has Beens again in the first 
round of the playoffs. As no team has 
been able to beat the Stars yet, the 
match-up seems to favor the Shooting 
Stars. 

The 6-1 Pride are looking for their 
chance for a rematch with the league 
leader, and in preparation made short 
work of the then 1-5 Tightends. The 
Pride came away with a 76-22 win over 
the league's last place team. 

The Pride will face the hot-handed but 
short statured 5-2 Barstools in the 
playoffs. The last meeting between the 
two teams went to the Pride through 
total control of the boards. 

If the favored Pride can come away 
with a win in round one, the game to 
watch will be the Pride trying to avenge 
their only loss in the championship 
against the favored Shooting Stars. 

Intramural basketball action got more intense this wwl, , 9nal Ph°,oSj? 0 

first round of the playoffs. Playoff action l̂^co^dr^^for^dh^nex^hree'weei 
leading up to the League Finals at Packer Hall. 
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Gymnasts win title 

Signal Photo/Jennifer Gehan 
P"e gymnastics team celebrates after winning the NJAIAW Championships on 
Soturday, This was the final meet of the Lady Lions outstanding season. 

Wrestlers preparing for 

championships 
r.i 

Continued From Back Page 

0 Vpnc'0' copped his first regional title 
ep and has a record of 27-7 this 

°n A fifth-place finisher in last 
1 'J. national tournament, his career 
"arK 'S now 80-28. 
Am andr'dge, has won back-to back "All 
anfir'can" citations, taking eight place 
„l Pounds two years ago and fourth 
rer at 158 last year. His seasonal 
stanl ls while his career mark stands at 53-18. 
Rirh w- 7ren'on State contenders are 
at 1« l?mer at 126 Pounds. Mark Nace 

Kevin DiPatri at 177, and Dennis 

Chavis at heavyweight. All are making 
their first appearance in the NCAA 
Championships. 

All individual champions in the 
Division III Tournament earn an 
automatic berth in the NCAA Division I 
Championships, to be held March 13-15, 
at the University of Iowa in Iowa City, 
Iowa. 

The price of a ticket to each session of 
the NCAA Division III Wrestling 
Championships is $4 for adults and $2 
for students and children. An all-
sessions ticket is available at a cost of 
$10 for adults and $5 for students and 
children. 

Women cagers fail to 
receive NCAA bid 

baskpth i?rday aKernoon,the women's 
theiria ? team' hoping that it was not 
fieStu i 9ame °' 'he season, defeated a 

Th0 acula,a College, 61-60. 
season^'0'9ave ,he Lady L'ons a 18"7 

enn,,„L. , nish. however it was not go 
•- 9et them into the NCAA 

good 

14 0ni n)1'a^ken sparked the Lions with 
Sella,' • followed directly by Sandy 

ers with 12 points. 

The Lions, who led 33-24 at the half, 
still led by nine with 4:46 left in the game. 
However, the Mighty Macs ran off an 
eight point rally to cut the lead to one 
with 1 "29 left. 

Freshman Mary Cullinane s jumper at 
104 gave the Lions a three-point lead, 
iust enough to outlast a Marie 
McLaughlin jumper at 0:48 that made 
the game a one point decision. 

SPECIAL 

iaPMWiV. 

Y fa- • -

WE 
DELIVER 
TO YOU! 

Thurs., Fri., Sat.- until 2 a.m. 
Sun.-Wed.- until 2 a.m. 

FOR FAST DELIVERY! 

393-0330 

Watch for our Wednesday Specials!!! 

Intramurals 
and 

Recreation Services 
Presents: 

Its Spring Line-Up 
of Sports 

-Men's and Women's Softball 
-Co-Rec Sunday Softball 
-Co-Rec Volleyball 
-Floor Hockey 
-Indoor Soccer 

3:15 p.m. 
no meeting 

4 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 

5 p.m. 

Roster cards and more info are available 
at the Student Recreation Center 

All Captain's Meetings will be held 
March 5, 1986, in Packer Hall 103 

Phone: 771-2223/2712 
All Students, Faculty, and Staff are welcome! 
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Ice Hockey club finishes season in violent fashion 
Lose heavy hitting 

season finale 

BY CHRISTOPHER WALINSKI 
In a game marked by violent outbursts 

resulting in over seventy penalty 
minutes for Tronton State, the Lions lost 
their last game of the season to Central 
Jersey in Recreational Hockey Saturday 
night 

The match, which had Trenton 
leading 3-1 in the second period, was 
won by Central Jersey 6-3. as Trenton 
suffered through five unanswered goals 
in the final period 

Leading things off for the Lions' 
traveling team was an unassisted goal in 
the first period by BruceFederico Off an 
assist from Pete N icolas. Trenton scored 
its' second goal with a shot from Terry 
Charlton Charlton's goal came early in 
the second period.Then in a power move 
to put the team up 3-1. Tony Warn sent a 
pass to Jim McCormick. who dished it 
off to Bill Burroughs, who scored 

It was in the second period that 
defenseman Brian Voltz was hit with a 
bad check, resulting in an outburst of 
penalties that put seven men in the 
penalty box for Trenton, for a total of 
over seventy penalty minutes. The man 
loss was more than the Lions could 
handle as the Central Jersey team 
capitalized on a man advantage to score 
five unanswered goals for the win. 
Scoring the tying two goals for the 
opponent was John Warn, brother of 
Trenton's Tony Warn 

With five minutes left in the third 
period. Trenton suffered another blow 
by losing key assist man Pete Nicolas, in 
an ejection following another outburst. 

Saturday's game was played at the 
Baker Arena at Princeton University The ice hockey club finished up their season this week 

with a loss to Central Jersey, 6-3. A game which was 
filled with seventy penalty minutes. 

B-LEAGUE BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS 

FEB.24 

C-MEN(59) 

EXPRESS(37) 

THE PIT(58) 
SMOOTH OPERATORS(51) 

THETA CHI(41) 
ALOHA BUDS(39) 

15 MAN PLAYERS(52) 

BUGGY BOMBERS(44) 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS 

MARCH 3 

Intramural 
playoff schedule 

: S HOOTING STARS 
HAS BEENS 

BARSTOOLS 
PRIDE 

Uana Beer does all he can to keep Alan Kick down in the 
first round of the intramural wrestling tournament. Beer 

wuiiy pmnea nick and will , 
' W.dn„dm,he Ci 

Signal Photo/Stan Brick 

Signal Photo/Don Matousch 
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Lions lo se title 

to Jersey City 
Continued From Back Page 

fouls early in the first half, he was not as 
effective as he usu ally is. 

Bowman was, however, a key factor in 
the Lion s win over Stockton State on 
Wednesday. Bowman controlled the 
game with a team high of 23 points and 
12 rebounds. 

Also having a great game against 
Stockton was senior guard Prince 
Bannister. Bannister had 16 points, four 
assists, and two steals against the 
Ospreys. 

Other contributers to the Lions' 
victory were sen iors John McMurtrie, 
and Pat Gilmore. "I thought all my 
seniors played outstanding tonight," 
said Trenton coach Kevin Bannon. 
"They've been through these playoffs 
before, and their experience showed 
tonight." 

Their experience w ill be tested again 
on Frid ay in the first round of the 
playoffs. Last year the Lions upset 
Salsbury State College in the first round, 
only to lose to last year's NJAC 
champion William Patterson College. 

The Lions have not met Upsala since 
1983, and will t ry to stop Upsala's ten 
game winning streak over them. The 
Upsala strea k has spanned ten years, 
starting back in 1973. Upsala also holds 
a 13-10 series advantage over the Lions. 

Mens Basketball results Bannister leads 

OPPONENT 

RIDER 
RUTGERS—CAMDEN 
JERSEY CITY STATE 
SALISBURY STATE 
RUTGERS—NEWARK 
KEAN 
STOCKTON STATE 
GLASSBORO STATE 
RAMAPO 
BUFFALO STATE 
MUHLENBERG 
WILLIAM PATTERSON 
MONTCLAIR STATE 
RUTGERS—CAMDEN 
NEW JERSEY TECH 
JERSEY CITY STATE 
RUTGERS—NEWARK 
MEDGER EVERS 
KEAN 
RAMAPO 
STOCKTON STATE 
GLASSBORO STATE 
MONTCLAIR STATE 
LINCOLN 
WILLIAM PATERSON 
STOCKTON STATE 
JERSEY CITY STATE 

TSC—OPP 

70-65 
68-56 
68-80 
92-76 
76-39 
84-65 

58-55 
69-62 

74-60 
73-71 
69-70 
69-62 
57-62 
80-61 
67-65 OT 
85-92 
65-41 
92-58 
78-61 
64-67 
52-55 
92-64 
66-60 
77-68 
60-57 
66-57 
77-87 

35mm 
Prints and „ 
Slides from the same roll 
quality meets the exacting standards of Hollywood filmmakers. And with wide exposure latitude, you 

don't have to be a pro to get great everyday shots or capture special e ec s. 
t; . ^marWahle versatility. Shoot in low light or bright light from ASA 200 up to ASA 

option of prints or slides, or both, fore^ ,ou, film, «nd you mounted slides, natives and > 

low price of pet toll plus _ ,„d hundlin, Quick. 

convenient mail order service — • P'USthan $2 to send this to you. But we're 
Try our introductory offer. Ofcou custorner. Why not see what this 
confident that once you've tned the film, you 11 ueco 
quality film can do for your photography. Send in today. 

"there has long been ' 
Such a film is here now in the form _ oucrl U J urn r - ^ 1 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
r~i n i , ire rolls of vour vtawc 

°1984 Seattle FilmWorks 

• Rush me two 20-exposure roUs of your 
leading KODAK MP film-Koda1* 
5247® (200 ASA). Enclosed is 3>Z.UU. 
I'd like to be able to get color prints or 
slides (or both) from the same roll and 
experience the remarkable versatility of 
this professional quality film. 

Kodak 5247 is a registered trademark of the Eastman Koda pa 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

CITY .STATE. _ZIP. 

2493 
Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks 

500 Third Avenue West, P.O. Box C-34056 
Seattle, WA 98124 

Limit of 2 rolls per customer. 

Lions in semis 
Continued From Back Page 

do basically the same thing on offense. 
What the whole game came down to is 
that we didn't do a good job running our 
offense, and they did a great job of 
running their offense. They gave us a 
clinic." 

For those that wanted to see the 
Trenton State clinic in action, the start of 
the second half would've been a prime 
example. 

Bowman and McMurtrie came out at 
the start of the second half and ran off a 
12-3 spurt to open up a 42-24 lead. Need 
it be said that Trenton State never 
looked back? 

Even with the big lead, however, 
Bannon wasn't going to take any 
chances. Only six Trenton State players 
ended up scoring, and two of them—Pat 
Gilmore and Oscar Jackson—had only 
one point each. This game was going to 
be left in the hands of the big men. 

Stockton State fought back slowly, 
but it was fighting the clock as much as 
the Lions. And both turned out to be 
losing battles. The most that Stockton 
State could do was to have Don Ellison 
(a former Trenton High School star that 
scored 15 points) throw in a few baskets 
at the end to make the score closer. 

The win marked the second year in a 
row that Trenton State has beaten 
Stockton State in the semifinal round of 
the NJAC playoffs. Trenton State beat 
Stockton Slate, 62-58, last year. 

"Yeah, I hate coming back to 
Trenton," Ellison said. "Everytime that I 
do, I hear that Trenton State beat 
Stockton State in the semifinals." 

That's funny. Most of the people from 
Trenton love to hear that. As for what 
happens in the finals every year, don't 
expect to see too many smiles coming 
from the faces around the Hillwood 
Lakes campus. 

Wrestling 
Tournament 
schedule 
of events 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARYS 

7:30 Coaches, Officials and Guests 
dinner 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28 

11 a.m. Preliminary rounds and first 
round consolation 
6:30 p.m. Opening ceremonies 
7 p.m. Quarterfinals, Second and third 
round consolation 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1 

12 noon Semifinals and third round 
consolation 
1:30 p.m. Consolation, semifinals, 
seventh and eight place matches 
3 p.m. Third,fourth,fifth and sixth 
place matches 
6:45 p.m. Jazz Band Concert, underthe 
direction of Tony DeNicola 
7:30 p.m. Championship finals 
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Four time titlist Brockport State ranks 
atop the list of contenders lor 1986 team 
honors at the upcoming NCAA Division 
HI Wrestling Championships, to be 
staged at Trenton State Colleges 
Student Recreation Center. Friday. Feb 
28 and Saturday. March 1 

Ranked No 1 in the final NCAA 
Division III wrestling poll of the 1985-86 
season the Golden Eagles have 
qualified nine contestants for the 
tournament, the most among the 69 
colleges and universities which are 
expected to participate. Among coach 
Don Murray's grapplers are defending 
134-pound champion Scott DeTore and 
'ell°* A,|-Americans" J0hn Leone and 
Todd Slade. 

Host Trenton State College, ranked 
second in Division III. will enter seven 
wrestlers including defending 118-
pound champion Tim Jacoutot. and "All 

Americans" Ralph Venuto and Dwayne 
Standridge at 134 and 158 pounds 
respectively Winners of the last two 
earn championships. TSC has garnered 
four titles and three runnerup trophies in 
the last seven years of the annual affair 

Wrestling begins on Feb. 28 with 
preliminary bouts at 11 am and 
quarterfinal matches at 7 p.m On 
Saturday, semifinal and consolation 
matches begin at 12 noon, with the 
championship round scheduled for 7 30 
p.m 

Among other top contenders for the 
1986 team championship are John 
CarroM University of Ohio. Montclair 
State College. ST Lawrence University 
(NY). Ithaca College (NY), and Buena 
Vista College of Iowa. 

John Carroll, which won the team 
championship in 1975. has qualified 
seven wrestlers, including four 

returning "All Americans", more than 
any other school. MontclairState. which 
won the 1976 team title, is the only 
college to return as many as two 
defending national champions. Amonq 
the Indians' six qualifiers are 126-pound 
champion Nick Milonas, currently 28-1 
and defending 167-pound titlist John 
Monaco, who has moved up to 177 
pounds. Monaco is 24-2. 

St Lawerence will bring in eight 
potential place-winners, while Buena 
Vista and Ithaca each sport seven 
contestants 

In all. 33 "All Americans" return from 
the 1985 finals, including five individual 
champions In addition to Montclair 
State s Milonas and Monaco 
Brockport's DeTore. and Trenton 
State's Jacoutot. 142-pounder Shaun 
Smith of Delaware Valley College of 
Pennsylvania is back to defend his 
championship. 

At last year's NCAA Division 
Wrestling Championships, held 
Augustana College in Illinois. Trent 
State outdistanced Central Iowa b) 
scant seven and three-quarter points 
the team championship The Lions, w 
have produced 45 NCAA "All America 
in the past nine years under coach a 
1986 NCAA Tournament Director Da 
Icenhower. are bidding to become t 
first Division III schooOo garner thr 
consecutive titles. 

TSC's Jacoutot. who was named ti 
tournament's "most outstandir 
wrestler" a year ago as a freshma 
looms as the top seed at 118 pounc 
Jacoutot has fashioned a 34-2 reco 
this winter, losing only to Division 
opponents. His two-year career mark 
now 73-5. 

Hoopsters gain NCAA birth 

Wrestlers have their hands full this weekend 

f jnns fal l  to  

JCS in finals 
BY BILL PRICE 

History has a w ay of repeating itself 
Last year the men's basketball team 

lost in the New Jersey Athletic 
Conference Championship game to 
William Patterson College, and then 
r e c i e v e d  a n  N C A A  D i v i s i o n  I I I  
tournament bid On Friday, the Lions 
once again fell in the NJAC 
Championship game, this time losing to 
Jersey City State College. 87-77. and 
once again the Lions have recieved a 
tournament bid for the NCAAs 

This Friday, the Lions will travel to 
Upsala College, to face the Vikings in 
the first round of the NCAA Division III 
South Atlantic Regionals. If the Lions 
should win on Friday, they will then have 
to face the winner of the Jersey City 
State/Old Dominion game on Saturday 
night at Upsala Possibly setting up a 
rematch of Trenton State and Jersey 
City State. 

The Lions loss to Jersey City on 
Fnday night stopped their winning 
streak at five, but more importantly cost 
the Lions the NJAC crown 

At halftime of the championship 
game, Jersey City was holding on to a 
slim 44-43 lead, and it looked as though 
it was going to be a close game all the 
way until the final buzzer. However, 
Jersey City State exploded at the 
beginning of the second half, and by the 
time the Lions defense started to settle 
down, the Gothics had an 11 point lead. 

The Lions had several opportunities to 
cut the Gothic's lead, unfortunately, due 
to some poor officiating, and clutch 
outside shooting by Jersey City State, 
the Lions never overcame the deficit. 

Senior Anthony Bowman had an 
outstanding game, but due to the fact 
that he was charged with three personal 

!'"ns ^"'h°nv Bowman goes up for two of th„ oo'9"3-' Ph°'°'Stan Bnck 
against Stockton State. The Lions bent thin JP Points he scored 
Jersey City State in the conferenceZ\1** °Spr<?yS 665 7' but failed to defeat 

of a semifinal 
Simply put, it was a Prince ot a game 

for Trenton State. 
Everyone probably expected that 

Trenton State's Tony Bowman (23 
points) would turn in a great game—and 
he did—but the way that Prince 
Bannister has been hobbling around 
lately, his 18 points and all-around fine 
play came as quite a nice surprise to 
Trenton State's coach Kevin Bannon 
and his Lions. 

Backed by the fine play of Bowman 
and Bannister, Trenton State defeated 
Stockton State, 66-57, in the semifinals 
for the New Jersey Athletic Conference 
title. 

"Bannister played the best game I saw 
a guard play all year," Stockton State 
coach Gerry Mathews said. "He dictated 
the game from beginning to end." 

Bannon also was quite pleased with 
the game he got from Bannister It's 
hard, however, to talk basketball with 
the Lions mentor without bringing up 
Bowman's name. 

"It was a real gutsy game by 
Bannister," Bannon said. "And as for 
Bowman, he was our leading scorer last 
year, and this year he's our MVP." 

As well as these two players 
performed, surprisingly it was John 
McMurtrie that put in the first two 
baskets for the Lions. Although it must 
be noted that Bowman and Bannister 
each registered an assist on those 
scores. 

Bowman went on to score Trenton 
State's third unanswered basket before 
Stockton State finally got on the 
scoreboard over five minutes into the 
game. 

Trenton State continued its early 
pressure and ended up taking a 30-21 
lead into intermission. 

"They (Trenton State) took us out of 
our offense. "Mathews said. "We both 

It was a Prince 


